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Socialist society covers a considerably long historical period.

In the historical period of socialism, there are still classes, class

contradictions and class struggle, there is the struggle between

the socialist road and the capitalist road, and there is the danger

of capitalist restoration. We must recognize the protracted and

complex nature of this struggle. 'IVe rnust heighten our vigilance.

We rnust conduct socialist education. We must correctly under-

stand and handle class contradictions and class struggle, dis-

tinguish the contradictions between ourselves and the enemy from
those among the people and handle thern correctly. Otherwise a

socialist country like ours will turn into its opposite and degen-

erate, and a capitalist restoration will take place. From now on

we must remind ourselves of this every year, every month and

every day so that we can retain a rather sober understanding of
this problem and have a Marxist-Leninist line.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution is a powerful

motive force for the devetropment of the social productive forees

in our country.

We the Chinese nation have the spirit to fight the enemy to

the last drop of our blood, the determinatioar to reeover our lost

territory by our own efforts, and the,ability t* stand on our Gwn

feet in the family of nations.
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Using Marxist-Leninist Law of the Unity of Opposites to
Examine Socialist Society

Marxist philosophy holds that the law of
the unity of opposites is the fundamental law
of the universe. This law operates universally,
whether in the natural world, in human so-
ciety, or in man's thinking. Between the
opposites in a contradiction there is at once
unity and struggle, and it is this that impels
things to move and change. Contradictions
exist everywhere, but they differ in accordance
with the different nature of different things.
In any given phenomenon or thing, the unity
of opposites is conditional, temporary and
transitory, and hence relahve, whereas the
struggle of opposites is absolute.

"On the Correct Handling of Contradic-
' tions Among the People" (February 27,

1957)

The law of contradiction in things, that
is, the law of the unity of opposites, is the
fundamental law of nature and of society and
therefore also the fundamental law of thought.
It stands opposed to the metaphysical world
outlook. It represents a great revolution in
the history of human knowledge.

"On Contradiction" (August 1937)

In each thing there is contradiction be-
tween its new and its oId aspects, and this
gives rise to a series of struggles with many
twists and turns. As a result of these sLrug-
gles, the new aspect changes from being minor
to being major and rises to predominance,
while the old aspect changes from being major
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to being minor and gradually dies out. And
the moment the new aspect garns dominance
over the old, the old thing chanqes qualita-
tively into a new thing.

tbid.

Changes in society are due chiefly to the
development of the internal contradictions in
society, that is, the contradiction between the
productive forces and the relations of produc-
tion, the contradiction between classes and the
contradiction behreen the old and the new; it
is the development of these contradictions that
pushes society forward and gives the impetus
for the supersession of the old society by the
new.

tbid.

Opposition and struggle between ideas of
different kinds constantiy occur within the
Party; this is a reflection within the Party of
contradictions between classes and betlveen
the new and the old in society. If there were
no contradictions in the Party and no ideolo-
gical struggles to resolve them, the Party's life
would come to an end.

tbid.

As already mentioned, so long as classes
exist, eontradictions between correct and
incorrect ideas in the Communist Party are
reflections within the Party of class contradic-
tions. At first, with regard to certain issues,
such contradictions may not manifest them-
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seh,es as antagonistic- But with the develop-
ment of the class struggle, they may grow and
become antaqonistic.

tbid.

The task of Cornmunists is to expose the
fallacies of the reactionaries and metaphysi-
cians, to propagate the dialectics inherent in
things, and so accelerate the transformation
of things and achieve the goal of revolution.

tbid.

The period of transition is full of con-
tradiction and struggle. Our present revolu-
tionary struggle iS even more profound than
the armed revolutionary struggies of the past.
It is a revolution that will for ever bury the
capitaiist system and all other systems of ex-
ploitation.

Quoted in "Struggle Between the Two
Roads in China's Countryside" by the
editorial departments of Renmin Ri,bao,
Hongqi. and. Jiefangjun Bao, November
23, 7967

Socialist Society

struggles of the masses characteristic
previous revolutionary periods have

the
the

main come to an end, there are still remnants
of the overthrown landlord and comprador
classes, there is still a bourgeoisie, and the re-
moulding of the petty bourgeoisie has only
just started. The class struggle is by no means
over. The class struggle between the proie-
tariat and the bourgeoisie, the class struggle
between the different political forces, and the
class struggle in the ideological field between
the proletariat and the bourgeoisie will con-
tinue to be long and tortuous and at times
will even become very acute. The proletariat
seeks to transform the world according to its
own world outlook, and so does the bourgeoisie.
In this respect, the question of which -wiil win
out, socialism or capitalism, is still not really
settled.

"On the Correct Handling of Contradic-
tions Among the Peop1e" (February 27,

1957)

Class contradiction, the class struggle
between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie
and the struggle between the socialist road
and the capitalist road exist throughout the
transitional period. We shall go astray if we
forget this fundamental theory and practice
of our Party over the last dozen years or so.

Quoted in "Forward Along the High
Road of Mao Tsetung Thought," Hongqi
editorial, No. 13, 1966
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Classes, Class Contradictions and Class Struggle Exist in

Never forget class struggle.

Quoted in "Along the Socialist or the
Capitalist Road?" by the editorial
departments of Renmi,n Ri,bao and
Hongqi, August 15, 1967

After the enemies with guns have been
wiped out, there will stili be enemies without
guns; they are bound to struggle desperately
against us, and we must never regard these
enemies lightly. If we do not now raise and
understand the problem in this way, we shall
commit the gravest mistakes.

"Report to the Second Plenary Session
. of the Seventh Central Committee of

the Communist Party of China,' (March
5, 1949)

After the country-wide victory of the
Chinese revolution and the solution of the
land problem, two basic contradictions will
still exist in China. Thb-first is internal, that
is, the contradiction between the working class
arrd the bourgeoisie. The second is external,
that is, the contradiction between China and
the imperialist countries.

tbid.

In China, although in the main socialist
transformation has been completed with
rgqpect to the system of ownership, and
although the large-scale and turbulent class

4 Peking Reuieto, No. 39
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Socialist society covers a considerably
long historical period. In the historical period
of socialism, there are stifl classes, class con-
tradictions and class struggle, there is the
struggle between the socialist road and the
capitalist road, and there is the danger of cap-
italist restoration. We must recognize the
protracted and complex nature of this strug-
gie. We must heighten our vigilance. We must
conduct socialist education. We must correctly
understand and handie class contradictions
and class struggle, distinguish the contradic-
tions between ourselves and the enemy from
those among the people and handle them cor-

rectly. Otherwise a socialist country like ours
will turn into its opposite and degenerate, and
a capitalist restoration will take place. From
now on we must remind ourselves of this every
year, every month and every day so that we
can retain a rather sober understanding of this
problem and have a Marxist-Leninist line.

Quoted in "A Theoretical Weapon for
Making Revolution Under the Dictator-
ship of the Proletariat - In Commem-
oration ol the 10th Anniversary of the
Publication of Chairman Mao's On the
Correct Handling of Contrad,i,ctirons
Among the People," Hongqi editorial,
No. 10. 1967

and the bourgeoisie. The second is external,
that is, the contradiction between China and
the imperialist countries. Consequently, after
the victory of the people's democratic revolu-
tion, the state power of the people's republic
under the }eadership of the worl<ing class must
not be weakened but must be strengthened.

"Report to the Seccnd Plenar;r Session

of the Seventh Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China" (March
5, 1949)

Revolutionary dictatorship and counter-
revolutionary dictatorship are by nature
opposites, but the former was learned from the
latter. Such learning is very important. If
the revolutionary people do not master this
method of ruling over the counter-revolution-
ary classes, they will not be able to maintain
their state power, domestic and foreign reac-
tion will overthrow that power and restore its
own rule over China, and disaster rvill befali
the revolutionary people.

"On the People's Democratic Dictator-
hiP" (June 30, 1949)

According to the Marxist theory 9f th1
state, the army is the chief component of state

5

Class Struggle Under the Dlctatorship of the Proletariat
ls, in Essence, Still tlre Question of Political Power

The aim of every revolutionary struggle
in the world is the seizure and consolidation
of political power. Similarly, the sole aim of
counter-revolution in desperately struggling
against the revolutionary forces is the pres-
ervation of its political power.

Quoted in Rerunin Ribao, January 22,

1967

"Don't you want to abolish state power?"
Yes, we do, but not right now; we cannot do
it yet. Why? Because imperialism still exists,
because domestic reaction still exists, because
classes still exist in our country. Our present
task is to strengthen the people's state ap-
paratus - mainly the people's army, the peo-
p1e's police and the people's courts - in order
to consolidate national defence and pr,otect the
people's interebts.

"On the People's Democratie Dietator-
ship" (June 30, 1949)

After the country-wide victory of the
Chinese revolution and the solution of the ldnd
problem, two basic contradictions will still
exist in China. The first is internal, that is,
the contradiction between the working class
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power. Whoever wants to seize and retain
state power must have a strong army.

"Problems of War and Strategy" (No-

vember 6, 1938)

In the historical period of socialism it is
necessary to maintain the dictatorship of the
proletariat and carry the socialist revolution
through to the end. Only thus is it possible
to prevent the restoration of capitalism, carry
forward socialist construction and pr.,epare the
conditions for the transition to cornrnunism.

Quoted in "On Khrushchov's Phoney
Communism and Its Histori.cal Lessons
for the World," Renmin Ribao, JuIy 14,

1964

In the era in which classes and class
struggle still exist both at home and abroad,
the working class and the masses who have
seized state power must suppr,ess all counter-
r.evolutionary classes, groups or indjviduals
resisting the revolution, stop their activities
aiming at a come-back and prohibit all coun-

ter-revolutionaries from expioiting freedom
of speech for counter-revolutionary purposes.

EditoCs note to the "Second Instal-
ment of the Material on the Hu Feng
Counter-Revolutionary Clique," Ren-
mim Rtbao, May 24, 1955

Those representatives of the bourgeoisie
who have sneaked into the Party, the govern-
ment, the army and various spheres of culture
are a bunch of counter-revolutionar"y revi-
sionists. Once conditions are ripe, they wili
seize political power and turn the dictatorship
of the prol,etariat into a dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie. Some of them we have already
seen thrcugh, others we have not. Some are
still trusted by us and are being trained as our
successcrs, persons like Khrushchov, for ex-
ample, who are still nestling beside us. Party
committees at all levels must pay full atten-
tion to this matter.

Quoted in the May 16, 1966 Circular of
the Central Committee of the Chinese
Ccmmunist Party, Renmin Bdboo, May
1?, 1967

movement is those Party persons in power
taking the capitalist road.

Quoted in Comrade Lin Piao's speech at
the Peking rally to receive revolution-
ary teachers and s.tudents from all
parts of China, Renm.in Ribao, Sep-
tember 16, 1966

Guard against revisionism, and especially
its emergence in the Central Committee of our
Party.

Quoted in "Grasp the Principal Contra-
diction, Hold to the General Orientation
of Struggle - Study the May 16, 1966

Circular of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party" by
Hongqi.,Comrnentator, No. 7, 1967

The Main Target of the Revolution Under the Dictatorship
Of the Proletariat ls the Handful of Party Persons in

Power Taking the Capitalist Road

Who are our enemies? Who are our
friends? This is a question of the first im-
portance for the revolution and it is likewise
a question of the first importance for the great
cultural revolution.

Quoted in "A Great Strategic Measure,"
Renmin Ribao. and Hongqi editorial,
June l, 1967

The fundamental contradiction to be
solved by the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution is the contradiction between the
two classes, the proletariat and the bourgeoisie,
and between the two roads, the socialist and
the capitalist. The main target of the present

6 Peking Reui,ew, No: 39
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The Most lmportant Thing in Continuing the Revolution
Under the Dictatorship of the Proletariat ls to Unfold

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

They [successors: to the revolutionary
cause of the proletariatl must especially watch
out for car,eerists and conspirators like
Khrushchov and prevent such bad elements
from usurping the leadership of the Party and
the state at any level.

Quoted in "On Khrushchov's Phoney
Communism and Its Historical Lessons
for the World," Renmin Ribao, July L4,
1964

Hold high the great banner of the prole-
tarian cultui:al revolution, thoroughly expose
the reactionary bourgeois stand oJ those so-
called academic authorities who oppose the
Party and socialism, thoroughl;r criticize and
repudiate reaetionary bourgeois ideas in the
sphere of academic work, education, journal-
ism, literature and art and publishing, and
seize the leadership in these cultural spheres.
To achieve this; it is at the same time neces-

sary to criticize and repudiate those repre-
sentatives of the bourgeoisie who have sneaked
into the Party, the government, the army and
all spheres of culture, and to clear them out
or transfer some of them to other positions.
Above all, we must not entrust these people
with the work of leading the cultural revolu-
tion. In fact many of them have done and are
still doing such work, and this is extremely
dangerous.

Quoted in the i\{a1,- 16. 1966 Circular of
the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Partr-

Proletarian revolutionaries, unite and
seize power frorn the handful of Party persons
in power taking the capitalist road!

Quoted in "Be Models in Forming the
Revolutionary Great Alliance," Renmin
Ribao editorial, August 17, 1967

"In the past we wagd stmggles in rural
areas, in factories, in the cultural field, and we
carried out the socialist education movement.
But all this failed to solve the problem because
we did nct find a form, a method, to arouse
the broad masses to expose our dark aspect
openiy, in an all-round way and from below."
Now we have found this form - it is the Great
Proletarian Cu1tura1 Revolution.

Quoted in Comrade Lin Piao's "Report
to the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China" (April 1969)

Without broad d-emoeracy for the people,
it is impossibie for the dictatorship of the
proletariat to be consolidated or for political
pov,Ter to be stable. Without democracy,
without arousing the masses and without
supervision by the masses, it is impossible to
exercise effective dictatorship over the reac-
tionaries and bad elements or to remould them
effectively; they will continue to make trouble
and may stage a come-back. We must be
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vigilant on this question, and I hope comrades
will give it serious t.hought.

Quoted in "An Epoch-Making Docu-
ment" by the editorial departments of
Renmin Ribao, Hongqi and Jiefangjurt
Bao, May 17, 1968

Marxism consists of thousands of truths,
but they all boil down to the one sentence, "ft
is right to rebel." For thousands of years, it
had been said that it was right to oppress, it
was right to exploit, and it was wrong to rebel
This old verdict was only reversed with the
appearance of Marxism. This is a great con-
tribution. It was through struggle that the
proletariat learned this truth, and Marx drew
the conclusion. And from this truth there
fol.lows resistance, struggle, the fight for so-
cialism.

"Speech at the Rally Celebrating
Stalin's 60th Birthday Held by All Cir-
cles in Yenan" (December 21, 1939)



The big-character posfer is a very useful
new weapon, which can be used in the cities
and the rural areas, in factories, co-operatives,
shops, government institutions, schools, army
units and streets - in short, wherever the
masses are to be found. It has already been
widely used and should always be used.

"Introducing a Co-operative', (April 18,
1958)

The Great Protretarian Cultural Revolu-
tion is in essence a great political revolution
carried out under the conditions of socialisrn
by the proletariat against the bourgeoisie and
all other exploiting classes; it is a continuation
of the prolonged struggle waged by the Chi-
nes,e Communist Party and the masses of
revolutionary people under itS leadership
against the Kuomintang reactionaries, a con-
tinuation of the class struggle between the
proletariat and the bourg,eoisie.

Quoted in "Of the Land of Hibiscus
Glowing in the Morning Sun - Hail the
Establishment of the Hunan Provincial
Revolutionary Committee,,, Renmin
Ri.bao and Jiefangjun Bao ediiorial,
April 10, 1968

The current Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution is absolutely necessary and most
timely for consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat, preventing capitalist restoration
and building socialism.

Quoted in the "Communique of the
Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the
Eighth Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China," adopted on Oc-
tober 31, 1968, Renrni,n Ri.bao, Novem-
ber 2, 1968

The present great cultural revolution is
only the first; there will inevitably be many
more inthe future. The issue of who will win
in the revolution can only be settled over a
long historical period. If things are not
properly handled, it is possible for a capitalist
restoration to take place at any time. Let no
one in the Party or among the people in our
country think that everything will be all right
after one or two great cultural rerrolutions, or
three or four. We must be very much on the
alert and never lose vigilance.

Quoted in "Guiding Light for the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution - L-r

Commemoration of the 25th Anniver-
sary of the Publication of ?oZks at the

. Yenan Forum on Literature &ni[ Art,"
Renmin Riboo editorial, May 23, 1967

We have won great victory. But the
defeated class will still struggle. These people
are still around and this class still exists.
Therefore, we cannot speak of final victory.
Not even for decades. We must not lose our
vigilance. According to the Leninist viewpoint,
the final victory of a socialist country not only
requires the efforts of the proletariat and
the broad masses of the peopie at home, but
also involves the victory of the world revolu-
tion and the abolition of the system of expioita-
tion of man by man over the whole globe, upon
which all mankind will be emancipated.
Therefore, it is wrong to speak lightly of the
final victory of the revolution in our country;
it runs counter to Leninism and does not con-
form to facts.

Quoted in Comrade L.j.n Piao's "Report
to the Ninth National Congress of the
Communist Party of China" (April 1969)

relations of production, theory and the super-
structure in turn manifest themselves in the
principal and decisive ro1e. \[hen the
superstructure (politics, culture, etc.) obstructs
the development of the economic base, political

Carrying the Socialist Revolurtion in the Realm of the
Superstructure Through to the End

True, the productive forces, practice and
the economic base generally play the principal
and decisive role; whoever denies this is not
a materialist. But it must also be admitted
that in certain conditions, such aspects as the

8 Peki.ng Reuieus, No. 39
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and cultural changes become principal and
decisive.

"On Contradiction" (August 1937)

We recognize that in the general develop-
ment of history the material determines the
mental and social being determines social con-
sciousness, we also - and indeed must - rec-
ognize the reaction of mental on material
things, of social consciousness on social being
and of the superstructure on the economic
base.

rbid.

To overthrow a political power, it is al-
ways necessary first of all to create public
opinion, to do work in the ideological sphere.
This is true for the revolutionary class as well
as for the counter-revolutionary class.

Quoted in the "Decision of the Central
Commi.ttee of the Chinese Communist
Party Concerning the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution" (adopted on
August 8, 1966), Renmi.n Ribao, August
g, 1966

Reactionary culture serves the imperialists
and the feudal class and must be swept away.
Unless it is swept away, no new culture of any
kind can be built up. There is no construction
without destruction, no flowing without
damming and no motion without rest; the two
are locked in a life-and-death struggle.

"On New Democracy" (January 1940)

The proletariat must exercise all-round
dictatorship over the bourgeoisie in the realm
of the superstructure, including the various
spheres of culture.

Quoted in "Advance Along the Road
Opened Up by the October Socialist
Revolution - In Commemoration of the
50th Anniversary of the Great October
Socialist Revolution" by the editorial
departments of Rerunin Ribao, Hongqi:,
and, Jiefangjun Bao, November 6, 196Z

In every place or unit where power must
be seized, it is necessary to carry out the poiicy
of the revolutionary "three-in-one" combina-
tion in establishing a provisional organ of
power which is revolutionary and representa-
tive and enjoys proletarian authority. This

September 26,7969

organ of power should preferably be called the
Revolutionary Committee.

Quoted in "On the Revolutionary
'Three-in-One' Combination,'r Hongqi,
editorial, No. 5, 1967

Struggle-criticism-transformation in a
factory, on the whole, goes through the foliow-
ing stages: establishing a three-in-one revolu-
tionary committee; carrying out mass criticism
and repudiation; purifyrng the class ranks;
consolidating the Party organization; and sim-
plifying the administrative structure, changing
irrational rules and regulations and sending
office workers to the workshops.

Quoted in "The Working Cla'rs }Iust
Exercise Leadership in Everrthing-' by
Comrade Yao Wen-;ruan. Renmin Rifuo,
August 26, 1968

The length of schooling should be short-
ened, education should be revolutionized,
and the domination of our schools and colleges
by bourgeois intellectuals should not be
tolerated any longer.

Quoted in "The Whole Country Should
Become a Great SchooL of Mao Tseiung
llnought," Renmin Ribao edjtor,al-
August 1, 1.966

To aceomplish the proletarian revolution
in education, it is essential to have working
class leadership; the masses of workers must
take part in this revolution and, in co-opera-
tion with Liberation Army fighters, form a
revolutionary three-in-one combination with
the activists among the students, teachers and
workers in schools and colleges, who are
determined to carry the proletarian revolu-
tion in education through to the end. The
workers' propaganda teams should stay per-
manently in the schools and colleges, take part
in all the tasks of struggle-oriticism-transfor-
mation there and rvill always lead these institu-
ticns. In the countryside, schools and colleges
sh.ouid be managed by the poor and lower-
middie peasants - the most reliable a1ly of the
working class.

Quoted in "The Working Class Must
Exercise Leadership in Everything" by
Cc-rmrade Yao Wen-yuan, Renmi,n
Ri,bao, August 26, L968



"Fight Self, Criticize Revisionism" ls the Basic Prognamme
For the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in the

ldeological Sphere

Before a brand-new social system can be
built on the site of the o1d, the site must be
swept clean. Invariably, remnants of old ideas
reflecting the old system remain in people's
minds for a long time, and they do not easily
give way.

Introductory note to "A Serious Lesson,"
The Soci.olist Upsurge in China's
Countrysirle (1955)

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion is a great revolution that touches people
to their innermost being and aims at solving
the problem of their world outlook.

Quoted in "Advnnce Along the Road
Opened Up by the October Socialist
Revolution - In Commemoration of the
50th Anniversary of the Great October
Socialist Revolution" by the editorial
departments of Renrnin Ri,bao, Hongqi,
and Jiefangjun Bao, November 6, 1967

We must be good at guiding those people
in our ranks with petty-bourgeois ideas on to
the path of the proletarian revolution. This is
crucial to the success of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution. * 

'

. Quoted in "lJse Mao Tsetung Thought
to Remould Our World Outlook," Een-
mim Ri.baa editoriat June 30, 1967

Fight self, criticize revisionism.

Quoted in Comrade Lin Piao,s speech at
the ra}ly celebrating the 18th annil,er-
sary of the founding of the Peop1e's Re-
public of China (October 1, 1967), Rer.
m,i,n Bibao, October 2, 1967

There is no construction without destruc-
tion. Destruction means criticism and repudia-
tion, it means revolution. It involves reasoning
things out, which is construction. Put destruc-

10

tion first, and in the proeess you have con-
struction.

Quoted in the May 16, 1966 Circular of
the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party

Revisionism is one form of bourgeois
ideology. The rerrisionists deny the differences
between socialism and capitalism, between the
dictatorship of the proletariat and the dicta-
torship of the bourgeoisie. What they advocate
is in fact not the socialist line but the capitalist
line. In present circumstances, revisionism is
more pernicious than dogmatism. One of our
current important tasks on the ideological
front is to unfold criticism of revisionism.

"Speech at the Chinese Commumst
Party's National Conference on Prop
aganda Work" (Mareh 12, L957)

In our country bourgeois and petty-bour-
geois ideology, anti-Marxist ideology, will
continue to exist for a long time. Basically,
the socialist system has been established in our
country. We have won the basic victory in
transforming the ownership of the means of
production, but we have not yet won complete
victory on the political and i.deological fronts.
In the ideological field, the question of who
wiil win in the struggle between the proleta-
riat and the bourgeoisie has not been really
settled yet. We stil1 have to wage a protracted
struggle against bourgeois and petty-bourgeois
ideology. It is wrong not to understand this
and, to give up ideological struggle. A11 er-
roneous ideas, ail poisonous weeds, all ghosts

and monsters, must be subjected to criticism;
in no circumstance should they be allorved to
spread unchecked. However, the criticism
should be fully reasoned, analytical and con-
vincing, and not rough, bureaueratic, meta-
physical or dogmatic.

tbid.
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uietnamese Pafi and Government Leaders cable

Ghinese Party and Gouernment Leaders

Thonking Chinese People for Their Profound Condolences on possing Avoy
Of President Ho Chi Minh

Peking,

Comrade Mao Tsetung, Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist party of China,

Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Communist party of China,

Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council of the People,s Republic of China:

The Vietnamese people are deeply touched by the
profound and sincere feeiings expressed by the fra-
ternal Chinese people at the passing away of president

Ho Chi Minh, the respected aud bdoyed lo.der of the
Vietnamese working class and the Viehaotse peopie
and the most intimate comrade-in-arms of tha Chinese
people. The messages of condolences s€nt by rhe Chi-
nese Party and Government, the dispatch of tha &i-
nese Party Delegation headed by Comrade Chou En-tr"d
and the Party and Government Delegation headed b.r
Comrade Li Hsien-nien to Hanoi to extend condolences
and to attend the funeral of President Ho Chi Minh,
and the moving scenes that took place in the

(Corutinue:d on p. 73.)

Acknowledgement by the
D.R.V.N. Embassy in China

When the Vietnamese people mourned for the
death of President Ho Chi Minh, the leading com-
rades of the Chinese Part5r and state, representa-
tives of govemment institutions and other organ-
izations, the People's Liberation Army, enterprises,
people's comrnuneq schools as well as people
from al1 walks of life in psking came to the Em-
bassy of the Democratic RepubLic of Viet Nam in
China and presented wreaths to pay tribute to the
memory of President Ho Chi Minh lhis expresed
the profound sympathies of Chairman Mao, the
Chinese Party and Government and the fraternal
Chinese people for the extremely great loss of the
Vietnamese people, and reaffirmed their resolute
support for the Vietnamese people,s cause of re-
sistance against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation. The various departments concerned

gave full support to the holding of a solernn
memorial meeting by the D.R.V.N. Embassy.

The D.R.V.N. Embassy also received messages
of condolence and letters of sympathy from all
parts of China.

The D.R.V.N. Embassy expressed heartfelt
thanks to the respected and beloved Chairman
Mao, to the Chinese Party and state leading com-
rades and all comrades for ttreir sincerg profound
feelings.

the D.RVI{. fubassy also expressed their
heartfelt thanks to the ambassadors, charges
d'affaires, and diplomatic officials of the fraternal
and friendly countries and other foreign friends
in Peking, who came to. the embassy to express
their condolences on the death of President Ho
Chi Minh or sent cables and letters expressing
their sympathies.

Embassy of the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam in China

Peking, September 14, 1969
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Ghairman Hao and Uice-Ghairman Lin lpproue

Gonferring Title of "Combat Hero" 0n

$asn Ver-kuo and tine 0ther Gomrades

UR great leader Chairman Mao and his close

comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao have per-
sonally approved recently the order by the \{ilitary
Commission of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party conferuing the title of honour
"Combat Hero" on Sun Yu-kuo and nine other com-
rades who defended the sacred territory of our great
motherland with their blood and lives during the self-
defence counter-attack battles on Chenpao Island against
the armed provocations of Soviet revisionisrn- A rally
was held reeently in Shenyang to confer the title on

them.

The order issued by the Military Commission of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
said: Durrng the cou,nter-attacks in self-defence on
Chenpao Island on March 2 and 15, 1969. against armed
provocations by Soviet revisionism, the Chinese
frontier guards acted on the teachings of our great
Ieader Chairman Mao: "We will not attack unless
we are attacked; if w'e are attacked, we will certainly
counter-attaek" and "Give tit for tat and fight for every
inch of land." They held aloft the gr€at red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought, gave prominence to proletarian
politics, displayed the revolutionar5r spirit of "fearing
neither hardship nor death," and sma-qhed the armed
provocations by the Soviet rbvisionist intruders. During
the battles, Comrade Sun Yu-kuo and the nine o-ther
comrades fought bravely, tenaciously and s'ith resource-
fulness and determination in face of frenzie<i enemy
attacks under cover of artillery, tanks and armoured
cars, and defended the sacred territory of our great
motherland with their blood and lives and safeguarded
its dignity.

To commend the ten comlades' heroic deeds. the
order added, it has been decided to eonfcr the titie of
honour "Combat Hero" on Sun Yu-kuo, Tu Yung-chun,
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Hua Yu-chieh, Chou Teng-kuo, Leng Peng-fei, Sun
Cheng-min, Yang Lin, Chen Shao-kuang, Wang Ching-
jung and Yu Ching-yang. The order calls on all com-

manders and fighters in the army to learn from them
their noble qualities of boundless loyatty to the people,

the Party and the great leader Chairman Mao, their
revolutionary spirit of "fearing neither hatdship nor
death," their high proletarian eonseiousness of being
ruthless towards the enemy and kind to the peopie and

their comrades, and their fine style of fighting - daring

to fight, good at fighting and fighting indomitably.

The order calls on all commanders and fi.ghters in
the army to hold the.great red banner of Mao Tsetung

Thought still higher, carry out in an all-round rvay the

fighting tasks set by the Ninth Party Congress, heighten

their vigilance, strengthen their preparedness against

war, be ready at any time to smash all provocations by

imperialism, revisionism and all reaction, and make nerv

contributions to serving the people in the struggle to
defend our great motherland's sacred territory.

On behalf of the Military Commission of the Party's

Central Committee, Chen Hsi-lien, leading comrade of
the P.L.A. units under the Shenyang Command, read

the order at the rally conferring the ti.tle of honour

"Combat Hero" on Comrade Sun Yu-kuo and the nine
other comrades.

Tseng Shao-shan, another leading comrade of the
P.L.A. units under the Shenyang Cornmand, spoke at
the ralJ.y.

Chenpao Island, he pointed out, has always been

the sacred territory of our great motherland. The Soviet

revisionist renegade clique has committed towering
crimes by making repeated armed intmsions and prov-

ocations on Chenpao Island and in other areas along

the Sino-Soviet border. In the seU-defence counter-

attack battles on March 2 and 15, our frontier guards
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acted on our great leader Chairman Mao's teachings: "We
will not attack unless we are attacked; if we are attacked,
we will certainly counter-attack" and "Give tit for tat
and fight for every inch of land." They held high the
great red banner of Mao Tsetung Ttrought, gave prom-
inence to proletarian politics, displayed the revolu-
tionary spirit of "fearing neither hardship nor death,"
and severely punished the Soviet revisionist aggressors.
In this way. they exposed the real paper-tiger features
of Soviet revisionism and triumphantly defended the
sacred territory of our great motherland. The victory
of the self-defence counter-attack battles on Chenpao
lsland once again proves that men armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought are the greatest fighting power.
It is a great victory for Mao Tsetung Thought.

Tseng Shao-shan urged the commanders and fighters
of the P.L.A. units and the militiamen to warmly re-
spond to the call of the Military Commission of the
Party's Central Committee and learn from the heroes
their boundless loyalty to the people, the Party and the
great leader Chairman Mao. He called on them to do

their best to study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a
living way, constantly raise their consciousness of con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the

proletariat, further display the thoroughgoing prole-
tarian revolutionary spirit of "fearing neither hardship
nor death" and be ready at all times to resolutely,
thoroughly, wholly, and completely wipe out all enemies
who dare to invade!

On behalf of the ten combat heroes, Comrade Sun
Yu-kuo spoke amid warm applause. Expressing his de-
termination to our great leader Chairman Mao, he said
with great feeling: We will regard the honour given us

by Chairman Mao, the Party and the people as a new
impetus for us to continue the revolution. We will aI-
ways study Chairman Mao's writings, follorv his teach-

ings, act according to his instructions and be his good

fighters. We will maintain high vigifanc.e against the
schemes of aggression by U.S. imperielism and Soviet
revisionism and be prepared at all times to defend every
inch of the sacred territory of our socielist motherland

with our blood and lives.

A representative of the Liaoning Provincial Revolu-

tionary Committee and the Shenyang Municipal Rev-

olutionary Committee, a representative of the revolu-
tionary masses and a representative of the Red Ninth
Company, a Model Unit in the Study of Chairman Mao's

Works, also spoke at the meeting.

(Continued. from p. 17.)

People's Republic of China where condolences were ex-
pressed on the passing away of President Ho Chi Minh,
have given full expression to the inherent, fine relations
of close unity and of sharing weal and woe between
the people of our two countries.

The Chinese Party and Government have always
stood on our side aird given wholehearted support and

assistance to the entire Vietnamese people in their war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and

to the cause of socialist construction of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam till complete victory.

On behalf of the Vietnamese people, the Viet Nam
Workers' Party, the National Assembly and Govern-
ment of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, we ex-
press our heartfelt thanks to the Chinese people, the
Communist Party of China, the National People's Con-
gress of the People's Republic of China and the Chinese
Government,

The Vietnamese people, the Viet Nam Workers'
Party, the National Assembly and Government of the

September 26, 1969

Democratic Republic of Viet Nam are determined to
strive to realize the sill of President I[o Chi }Iintr. 16

strengthen the solidarit5 and friendship r*-ith the fra-
ternal People's Repubtic of China so as to make the
friendship between our two countries and Parties still
closer and ever-lasting.

Ton Duc Thang, Acting President of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,

Le Duan, First Secretary of the Central
Committee of the Viet Nam Work-
ersf Party,

Truong Chinh, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee of the National
Assembly of the Democratic Repub-
lic of Viet Nam,

Pham Van Dong, Premier of the Gov-

ernment of the Democratic RePub-

lic of Viet Nam.

Hanoi, September 16, 1969
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Never Forget the Dictotorship of
The Proletoriot

- A Fundamentol Question in the Struggle Between Msrxism ond Revisionism

by Chi Yung-hung

rIE, great leader Chairman Mao pointed out at the
r First Plenary Session of the Party's Ninth Central

Committee that the central task of our struggle-criti-
ssm-transformation movement is to "Unite for one
Inqlxlse, that is, the consolidation of the dictatorship of
the proletariat. This r,nust be fully achieved in every
factory, village, office and school."

The Consti,tutton o! the Communist Partg of China
adopted by the Party's Ninth National Congress says:
"The basic programme of the Communist Party of
China is the complete overthrow of the bourgeoisie and
all other exploiting classes, the establishment of the
dietatorship of the proletariat in place of the dictator-
ship of the bourgeoisie and the triumph of socialism
over capitalism. The ultimate aim of the Party is the
realization of communism."

The dictatorship of the proletariat is the quintes-
sence of Marxism. It is on this fundamental question
that renegades, from Chen Tu-hsiu to tiu Shao<hi,
from Lassalle to Bernstein, and to Brezhnev todan
thoroughly exposed their true features. It can be said
that betrayai of the dictatorship of the proletariat is
the essential characteristic of all revisionists, old or
new. The theory of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought on the dictatorship of the proletariat emerged
and developed precisely in the struggle against the op-
portunist and revisionist trends of all descriptions.

As far back as the end of 1843 to ear"ly in 1844, in
the Preface to A Criticism of the Hegelian PhitosophE
of Right, Marx for the first time expounded the fact
that the proletariat is the social foree capable of realiz-
ing the socialist revolution aud that "the criticism of
weapons" must be made by the proletariat against the
capitalist system which "must be overthrown by mate-
rial force." Marx advanced the idea of overthrowing
the capitalist system by violent revolution. In 1845-46,
Marx and Enge1s pointed out in The German ldeotogg
that, to achieve "the abolition of the old form of
soeiety in its entirety and of mastery itself,,, the
proletariat "must first conquer for itself politicat
power." By the end of 1,847 to the beginning of
1848, in the Communist Mani,festo, they further
pointed out that the working class must accomplish
"the forcible overthrow of all existing social conditions,,,
putting forth the brilliant theory of "the state, i.e., the
proletariat organized as the ruling elass."

In 1852, Marx summarized the experience of the
1848-49 revolution in Europe and the class struggle in
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France from 1848 to 1850. In his letter to Weydemeyer.
he clearly stated: "Long before me bourgeois historians
had described the historical development of this class
struggle and bourgeois economists the economic
anatomy of the classes. What I did that was new was
to prove: 1) that the eristence of classes is only bound
up with ytarticular historical phases in the d.euelopmeni
of yroduction, 2l that the elass struggle neeessarily
leads to tha di.ctatorsltip of the yroletanat, 3) that this
dictatorship itself only constitutes the transition to the
aboli.ti,on of all classes and to a classless societg." This
extremely important thesis of Marx's laid the theoret-
ical foundation for the theory of the dictatorship of
the proletariat and clearly distinguished scientific so-
cialism from utopian socialism as well as all types of
sham "socialism."

In 1871, the proletariat of Paris made the first at-
tempt ever made by the world proletariat to seize polit-
ical power. FuIl of enthusiasm, Marx and Engels im-
mediately summed up the experierrce of the Paris Com-
mune. From the revolutionary practice of the Com-
mune, Marx drew the conclusion that "the working
class cannot simply lay hold of the roady-made stato
machinery, and wield it for its own purposes," but must
use violent revolution to smash the bourgeois state
machinery and establish the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat.

After the Paris Commune, Marx and Engels waged
a tit-for-tat struggle against all shades of opportunism
in the communist movement to defend the theory of
the dictatorship of the proletariat. In 1874-75, in
Conspectus of Balw,nids "Statehood anl, Anarchy,"
Marx exposed and criticized the anarchist views of
Bakunin and others which negated the dictatorship of
the proletariat. In 1875, Marx sharply criticized Las-
sallean opportunist views reflected in the Gotha Pro-
granxnl"e of the German Social-Democratic Party and
put forward his famous thesis: 'Between capitalist
and communist society lies the period of the revolu-
tionary transformation of the one into the other. There
corresponds to this also a political transition period in
which the state can be nothing but the retolu:ti,onarA
di,ctatorship oJ the proletariat."

Afl,er the death of lllarx and Engels, the struggle
between those who opposed and those who de-
fended the theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat
became still sharper. Wildly opposing Marx's brilliant

i
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Critique of the Gatha Programm.e, Bernstein of the
Second International was the first to come out openly
to rehabilitate Lassalle. He slandered the Marxist theory
of violent revolution as "Blanquist" "Left" adventurism.
Kautsky chimed in that the aim of the proletariat is
"the conquest of state power by winning a majority in
parliament."

At this critical juncture in the international com-
munist movement when revisionist trends of thought
ran rampant, the great Lenin boldly stepped forward
to rvage a tit-for-tat struggle against the revisionists
who had betrayed the dictatorship of the proletariat.
On the eve of the October Revolution, Lenin wrote the
brilliant The State anil Reoolution, again pointing out
the "remarkable observation" concerning the dictator-
ship of the proletariat in Marx's letter to Weydemeyer
in 1852. Lenin stressed that "those who reeognize onlg
the class struggle are not yet Marxists," "only he is a
Marxist who ertends the recognition of the class strug-
glo to tho recognition of the dictatorship o! the prole-
ta.ri,qt.',

Lenin not only defended and developed the Marxist
theory of the dictatorship of the proletariat in the
unrelenting struggle against the revisionists, but also
Ied the Great October Socialist Revolution to vietory
and founded the first state of the dietatorship of the
proletariat in the world. On the basis of the practice of
the October Revolution, he pointed out in clear terms:
"The dictatorship of the proletarial is not the end of
class struggle but its contimration ia new forRs."

Compared with a century or even half a century
ago, the content of the entire world proletarian revolu-
tion today is much deeper, the scale much broader, and
the struggle much more intense. The new historical
epoch poses a series of new and important questions
for Marxist-Leninists, but in the final analysis, the
struggle still revolves around the central question of
the revolution - the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique completely
betrayed the dictatorship of the proletariat after usurp-
ing the leadership of the Soviet Party and state. It has
flaunted the banner of "the state of the whole peo-
ple" and "the PartJr of the entire people" and again
laid out the enti::e assortment of junk peddled by
the opportunist leaders of the Second International,
such as opposition to violent revolution, opposition to
the smashing of the old state machinery, opposition to
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and so forth. The
programme adopted at its 22nd congress made no bones
about this. It said that the dictatorship of the proletariat
"has seased to be indispensable in the U.S.S.R." Khrusli-
chov raved: "Some comrades are of the opinion that
the dictatorship of the proletariat should be retained
until the final victory of communism has been
achieved," and this "approach to the processes taking
place in life is, I wouid say, scholastic. . . ." Just what
is this "ljfe" in the Soviet Union? History has mercilessly
given the reply: It has degenerated into a state under
the most savage and the darkest dictatorship of fascism
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and dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. The handful of rene-
gades headed by Brezhnev have not just donned Khrush-
ehov's mantle and carried out bloody slaughter and sup-
pression of the proletariat and revolutionar;r peo,ple at
home and actively pushed a social-imperialist policy
abroad. ltrey have also taken over the aggressive co1o.
nialist ventures of the old tsars and plundered and op-
pressed their "fraternal countries," thereby completely
revealing their vicious features as new tsars.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Li.u Shao-chi
* China's Khnrshchor'- is the deadly enemy of the
proletarian revolution and proletarian dictatorship,
After the victory of the War of Resistance Against
Japan, he advertised "the new stage of peaee and de-
mocracy" and the parLiamentary road, saying that "at
present the main form of the struggle of the Chinese
revolution has changed from ar:med struggle to non-
armed and mass parliamentan-r- strrrggle." In that
sinister book Sel!-Cultirsoti.on, which he took great pains
to write in 1939 and brought out in a revised edition in
1962, he treacherously cut out knin's important con-
clusion that "the dictatorship of the proletariat is es-
sential" in a vain attempt to prepare public opinion
for the overthrow of the dictatorship of ure plcletariat
and the restoration of the bourgeois dictatorship.

In the struggle against revisionism at home and
abroad, our great leader Chairman Mao inherited, de-
fended and developed the Marxlst theory of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, and further put forn-ard the
great theory of continuing the revolutim under the
dictatorship of the proletariat. Ttris is a greaL epoch-
making contribution made by Chairman Mao to Marx-
ism-Leninism.

Chairman Mao has repeatedly taught r.us: "Ex-
perience in the class struggle in the era of imperialism
teaches us that it is only by the powet of tho gun
that the working class and the labouring masses ean
defeat the armed bourgeoisie and landl,ords; in this
sense we may say that only with guns can the whole
worlil be transformed." "The seizure of power by
atmed force, the settlement of the issue by war, is tho
central task and the highest form of revolution. ltis
Marxist-Leninist principle of revolution holds good

universally, for China and for all other @untries."

After leading the Chinese proletariat and working
people in seizing political power and establishing the
people's democratic dictatorship, i.e., the dictatorship of
the proletariat, Chairman Mao personally guided the
great revolutionary practice of China's socialist revolu-
tion and socialist construction. He solved the question
of how the proletariat, after seizing power, should
continue to carry out the socialist revolution, prevent
the restoration of capitalism and consolidate the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. Chairman Mao incisively
pointed out: "socialist society covers a considerably
long historical period. In the historical period of so-

cialism, there are still classes, class contradictions and
class struggle, thero is the struggle between the socialist
road and the capitalist road, and there is the danger of
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capirrlist restoration. We must recognize the protracted
and complex nature of this struggle. We must heighten
our vigilance. We must eonduct socialist education.
We must correctly understand and handle class con-
tradictions and class struggle, distinguish the contradic-
tions between ourselves and the enemy from thoso
among the people and handle them correctly. Other-
rf ise a socialist country like ours will turn into its
opposite and degenerate, and a capitalist restoration will
take place. From now on we rnust remind ourselves
of this every year, every month and every da;r so that
\t/e can retain a rather sober understandlng of this
problem and have a Marxist-Leninist line." This
Ivlarxist-Leninist line advanced by Chairman Mao is
our Party's lifeline. It is precisely under the guidance
of this proletarian revolutionary line of Chairman Mao's
that the 700 million Chinese people launched the mo-
rnentous Great Ploletarian Cultural Revolution which
has won great victories. This is the victory of Mao
Tsetung Thought, the victory of Chairman Mao's theory
of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat. Nevertheless, class struggle has not
end'ed. This complex and sharp struggle is a protracted
one.

Marxist-Leninist Parties adhere to making the re-
placement of bourgeois dictatorship by proletarian dic-
tatorship their basic programme. In contrast, the
bourgeoisie and its representatives vehemently oppose
the establishment of the proletarian dictatorship by the
proletarian Parties and their adherence to it. Besides
resorting to open suppression and subversion, they more
often adopt the tactics of deception and "evolution."
They either advocate "legalism" and "peaceful growttr
into socialism" like Kautsky and his ilk, or clamour for a
"free people's state" like Lassalle, or, like Khrushchov,
peddle the "state of the whole people" or, like Liu Shao-
chi, pronounce that the function of. the state is to
"organize social life." Tactics vary, but the aim re-
mains the same - to transform the dictatorship of the
proletariat into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
Recently, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, which
has long degenerated completely into social-imperialism,
is again going in for deception to defend. its treachery.
Brezhnev is even more wily than his predecessor
Khrushchov. On the one hand he openly announces
ihc abandonment of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. On the other hand, like a juggler, he maliciously
distorts and changes the real revolutionary content of
the dictatorship of the proletariat while paying 1ip
service to the "dictatorship of the proletariat," in order
to cover up, however slightly, his shameless renegade
face. In his report to the sinister Moscow meeting, he
said: ". . . in one form or another the dictatorship of
the proletariat, i.e., state leadership of the building of
socialism by the working class, is inevitable during the
entire period of transition from capitalism to socialism."
He went on to lay down three tasks for the "dictator-
ship of the proletariat": "preserving high rates of gloss
economic growth," "accelerating scientific and tech-
nologieal progress." and "raising the standard of living
of the working people."
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Brezhnev has actually come up with a brand-ner,v
formula: the dictatorship of the proletariat means "state
leadership" over so-called "economie constnrction."

Brezhnev denies that classes and ciass contradic-
tions still exist in socialist society; he never speaks of
the fact that'violent suppression of the overthrown
classes by the socialist state still has to be carried out.
This does not mean that this handful of renegades wants
to negate the role of violence. Srhat this clique opposes
is revolutionary violence and revolutionary suppression.
by the dictatorship of the proletaliat; what it rvants is
the constant intensifying of counter-revolutionary vio-
lence to suppress the proletariat and the revolutionary
people. Still it hangs out the signboard of "the state
of the whole people" out of a guilty conscience. This
only reveals the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's
hypocrisy.

One must not only listen to a person's words, but
also observe his deeds. What does Brezhnev mean
by "preserving high rates of gross economic growth" ?

He means stepping up capitalist restoration, increasing
the exploitation of the working people in the Soviet
Union and expansion abroad, and stepping up capitalist
"free competitisn" in order to carry out counter-revolu-
tionary arms expansion and war preparations, and thus
bring about the "growth" of the new bourgeoisie at
"high rate." What does he mean by "accelerating
scientific and technological progress"? He means
t'accelerating" science and technology to serve the needs
of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism's domestic and
foreign policies, in order to strengthen U.S.-soviet col-
laboration to divide the world and intensify the en-
slavement of the Soviet proletariat and the so-called
"fraternal eountries," which are nothing but new coL-

onies against which the Soviet revisionists have carried
out aggression and have occupied. What does Brezhnev
mean by "raising the standard of living of the working
people"? He means swelling the income of a handful of
people in the privileged strata, using "material incen-
tives" to sap the revolutionary will of the working
class and the labouring people, buying up scabs and
spiitting the workers' ranks, all in a varn bid to make
the norking people forget the basie tasks of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat and allow themselves to
be Jleeced and oppressed by ihe Kremlin-imposed bour-
geois dictatorship.

A11 this phrase-mongering by which the bourgeoisie
swindles the working class - can it not be found
in the "inaugural addresses" of many presidents of im-
periaiist countries? What a farce when Brezhnev,
standing beneath the emblem of the old tsars, wildly
threatens to use armed force in carrying out colonialist
expa-nsion, but at the same time prattles about "the
dictatorship of the proletariat" to. his cronies!

Historical dialectics cannot be rcsisted. The great
praclice of ttre pro).etarian revol-ution and proletarian dic-
tatorship in the v'orld over the past century or more
has fully proved the truth pronounced by N{arx in his
letter to Weydemeyer: "The class sttuggle necessarily
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Ieads to ttrze dictatorsh.ip of the proletariof." This cairnot
be stopped by any force. Brezlinev's ugly pe::foi'raance
tells us i:y negative example: Genuine Lilar:tist-Lcninist
Parties must persist in armed rer./olution and the dic-
tatorship of tire proletariat and constantiy criticize all
opportunist trends of thou-ght. Lenin repudiated al1
that 1ot of chieftains of the Second International, in-
cluding B,ernstein, Kautsky and Piekhanov, making it
possible for the Bolsheviks to really unite under the
banner of Leninism and win the great victory of the
October Revolution. Today, Chairman l\tlao is leading
us in criticizing and repudiating modern revisionism
from Khrushchov to Brezhnev and smashi.ng the ren-
egade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line, making it possible
for the v,hole Party to become unprecedentedly united
under the great banner of Mao Tseiung Thought and
fight for new victories in socialist revolution and so-
ciaiist eonstruction.

The great leader Chairman }lao pointeC out dur.ng
a talk in October 1968: "According to the Irninlst riew-
point, the final victory of a socialist eountry not only
requires the efforts of the proletariat and the broad
masses of the people at home, but also involves the
victory of the world revolution and the abolition of the
system of exploitation of man by rnan over the whole
globe, upon which aII mankind will be emancipated,

Therefore, it is wrong to speak tightly of the final
vietory of the revolution hl our country; it runs coun-
ter to Leniraisrn and does not coi:form to facts." This
great teaching of Chairman Mao's lights up the road
of advance for the Chinese peopl'e and the people of
the world. The final victory of the proletarian rer.olu-
tion involves "the abolition of the si'stena of exploita-
tion of rnan Ay man over the whole globe, upon which
all mankind will be emancipated." Tliis is the greatest
revolution in the hisiory of mankind. Such a deep and
thoroughgoing revolution must necessarily experience

lhe most serious'and sharpest cliss struggle and w-ill
inevitably go'through a protracted, repeated and tor-
tuous process. llhe_vic_tories won by the international
proletariat for'rn'org than a century have been brilliant
ones, and the. tas[s ahead are no less glorious
and arduous. Establishing th.e dictatorship of the pro-
letariat and continuing the revoluti<in under the dic-
tator=hip of the proletariat is the bright road to com-
rnunisrD for aII mankind. The proletariat is convinced
that it $ilf $rir the rx-orld- Chairman Mao long ago
solenaly deiared: rolas sotialist system s-ill eventual-
ty replace the capitalist qsstem; this is an objeetive luw
independent of man's siIL Eorrerer much the reac-
tionaries try to hold back the sheel o[ history, soonet
or later revolution will take plaee and siII irevitnb!
triumph."

variely of oi1 products has rapidly increasecl and quality
has constantly improved. China became practicaily
self-su{ficient in oil in 1963. Now it has become entirel;v'
self-sufficient in regard to quantity, variety and quaiity
of oil for the country's national economy' national de-
fence construction and the development of science and
technology. Science and technology in the petroleunr
industry have developed apace and have caught up rrith
or surpassed advanced rvorld levels in nrany irnportant
aspects.

The oit workers' determination has grorvn still
firmer and their morale stronger during the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution. In response to Chairman
Nlao's great call: "The working class must exerciss
leadership in everything," they have mounted the polit-
ical stage of struggle-criticism-transformation in the
reaim of the superstructure. Many outstanding wlork-
ers have joined the leadership in the nerv-born red
pori\rer: - the revolutionary committees. Six outstand-

e hino's PetnoEeum lmdustry Advma?ces

With Big Stnides 0n the Roffid

Of Self-Re!ionce

ll.\ UIDED by invlncible Mao Tsetung Thought, the
V petroleum industry in China has made rapid pro-
gress. A modern oil industry has been initially estab-
lished and is developing. This is a tremendous achieve-
ment for China's oil workers rvho have firmly carried
out Chailman Mao's great policy of "maintaining in-
dependence and keeping the initiative in our own hands
and relying on our own efforts" and who have lvaged
heroic struggles against the sabotage plots of imperiai-
ists, r'evisionists and reactionaries, and against the
counter-revolutionary revisionist line pushed by the
arch renegade Liu Shao-chi.

By emancipating their minds and doing a.ivay tvith
all sorts of letishes ancl superstitions, the oil rvorker-s
have discovered abundant oil deposits as a result of a
great d-eal of prospecting. China's petroleum output
has risen greatly since liberation. A number of big,
nrodern oil relineries have beeir set up in China, the
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ing workers who are Party rnembers attended, tire Ninth
National Congress of the Chinese Commr,mist party.
?he mass mo\ren:ent for the living study aad applica-
tion of &Iao Tsetung Thor"rght has been carried out in
a broader and more deep.gcirlg,* way or the entire oil
industry front. The situation in both revoluti<;n and
productioir is exeelleirt. Oil production capacity nortr
doubles that of 1965, the year beior-e the Great Pr.oie-
tarian Cultural Revoluticrn. Ail these achievements are
a great victcry for Mao Tseiu*lg Thought and a great
viclory in the Great Proletarian Culiu-ral Revi-.l.uticn.

Chine's petroleum indusil'y trias developed ir: the
acute struggle betv,.cen the ii,';o classes, the trvo roads
and the tu'o lines.

The gi'eat leacier Chairman Mao teaches us: '*Or1
rvllat basis should cur pcli<:y rest? It sheuld rest on
oul: ot{,:n strength, anel that means regeneratio* throngh
circ's orvn eff,orts." "Flaintaining inderpe*denee iind
keeping the initiative i-n cur olvn hands and relyi*g on
our o$ril ef,forts" has heen Chair"man Mao,s great) cot"L-
sisient -straiegic concepl i:nd i,he Chiuese people,s funda-
rnental priiteiple iir building srlcialism. Frantically op_
posirrg this great prii"lciplc of Chairman L{ao's, the ren-
egacle" hidden traitor and scrrb Liu Shao-chi feverishly
advocated ihe siar.isl: compr:ador philoscphy alrcl the
doctrir:c of trailing br:hir-:<i at a snail,s pace. He babbied:
"Is it feir,irl:le to invcst -*o nii,.rch inoney to build our o\vl1
oii irdust:'5'?'' He ir:.isted that *,e shouid depend on
oti:ei' ecr-rntries f,:r' .cr.er.:.ihing. It rras par-tic-Lria_r.l;,,
during the tirne t'hen China's naticnai eccnonl,- \r..as
suffering fi:om temporar5r difficulties arising from sab_
otage by tle Sor,'iet rrevisionist renqade clique and
from serious natural disasters that the Soviet lerrision_
ists collaborated r,r,ith thc II.S. imperialists in wildly
opposing China and tried to strangle it by cutting off
oil supplies. What Liu Shao-chi advocated entirely
suited the needs of U.S. imperialist-Soviet revisionisi
colla.bo:"aticn against China.

Under the guitlance of Chairman Mao,s brilliant
thinking "mai.ntaining iadependence atd keeping the
initiative in our own hands and relying on n*i-.oo*o
efforts," China's oil "vvorkers displayed a fearless, heroic
spirit. Undaunted b5z the encmy's blockade, they rc-
sok'ed to reiy on their orvn efforts and follow China,s
o\^/n road of industrial development. The battle to open
up the Taching Oilfieid, rvhich began in 1g60, rvas a
politieal battle and a battle of c{-etermination to fight for
superiority over the imp-^rialisk, revisionists and r-eac-
ticnaries. Tens of thousands of oil workers carne to
Taehing fr"om all parts of China and began building the
oiifield under extreraely difficult conditions. They assi_
duously studied Chain,an Mao s brilliant rvorks su,r:h as
the "three constantly rsad articlx,, and two philos+phi_
cai articles {On Practice and Ora Contradictian), gaining
inexhaustible rvisdom and strength from them. ,.Build
a big oilfield and 1et ihe imperialists, revisionisis and
reactionaries tremblg,, ,,we will start work if conditions
permit; we will also start rvork by ereating the condi_
tions for ourseh'es if ccnditions do not exist,,_- su.ch

I8

u,ere the slogans guiding their actions. Carrying for-
war-d the revolutionar;r tradition of fearing neither
hardship nor death displayed by the Red Arrny in
scaJ.ing sno\&.-capped mountains and treading through
the grassland during the Long March, they fought diffi-
culties by every mea,ns. lVhen there tr.ere not enough
vehicies and hoists, people cariied the equipment. In
the absence of rvater tanks and rvater pipes, ihey used
trasins and buckets to bring w-ater from hunCreds of
meires arvay. As there rl'as no housing. they piiched
tents or dug caves in the grouud for shel.ter. There
r,vei'e nc .,regeiairles rvhen they amived, so the5.- ate ,u,,ild

her-bs. It -ras with such dogged revoluiionary rvii] that
t:he heroic peopie of Taching built the u'or1d's first-
ciass oiifield in three 1,'esrs' time - at high speed and-
of a high technical leve1. T!-,is crushed the criminal
efforts of the imperialists. revisionists and reactiou-
aries to u.ndermine China's s.,.rciaiist construction and
deait their running dog Liu Sirao-chi a sr.r.ingeing bior,;.

The cor.struction of ihe Taching Oiitield attests that
our country's petroleum inciustry, built up by self-
reiiance, has entered a nelv st*ge. Fo11ou'ing Cliairman
Mao's gr:eat teaching: "Break tiown foreign conventiores
and follort, our o\zirir road in developing industry," the
workers there havc, through repeated practice, blazc:d
a nerv roaC in derreloping out own petroleum industr:y
r','iih glcntcr, fastcr, bettel and morc econon:icai rc-
s*1ts.

In 1!j6-1. the .grcat leadei. Chairnran Ma.o issued tire
spll r'la iadustry, learn from the Taching Oilfield,"
thus affirming that the rcad of the Taching Oiifield is
the correct road for the developiirent of industr_v in onr
country. fn response to Chairman Mao's call, Cirina's
rvorking class unfolded a campaign of learning froru
the Taching Oilfield. The revolutionar5r spirit of this
oilfield has borne fruit throughout China. For example,
the Yurnen Oilfield, which is an old one, had been ex-
ploited over a long period and production there
gradualiy decreased. A handful of capitalist roaders
and bourgcois reaetionary technical "authorities" spread
pessimism, saying that "prodnction at the Yurnen OiI-
field is dropping and will never rise. There's no point
in workiug here any more. We'11. see how it rvinds up!,'
Inspired by Chairman Mao's call "fn industry, learn
fra:n thc Taching Oilfield," the r.vorkers at the Yumen
Oilfield declared: "Petroleum is needed by both the
Chinese rer:oiution and the u'oi'ld revolution. We r.vill
niake the old oilfield make new contributions!,, Under
the leadership of the rerrolutionary comrnittee during
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, a team to ex*
plore the {ieldls potentiaiity was formed. It was corn-
posed of llrorkers, revolutionary technicians and revolu-
tict:ary cadres, r,vith the rvorkers as the main force.
They in-zestigated each vrell r,r,;hich had been abandoned
by capitaiist roaders and reactionary technical "au-
thoril.ie*." After a suryey, they restored them one by
one, th,.;s gi.ring nerv life to the old oiifield. Once again
oil gushed from the u.'eils. The area of the oiifieid kept
expanding and oil production is steadily increasing.
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The few oil refineries left over by old China were
all poorly equipped. In the early day-s of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. they eould prodr-rce only 12
ordinar5, oil products. Following Chairman Mao's teach-
ing: "The Chinese peoptre lrave high aspirations, they
have abilif5r. and they ll'i3l eertainl;r'catch up w,ith and
surpass advaneed rvorltl levels in the not loo tlistant
future," the oil workers began the batt}e to scale the
heights of advanced t'or'1d refining technrques as the
Taching Oilfield $'as being built at a high speed and
to a high level. They cairied out a "three-in-one" rn&ss
teehr-rica} innovation campaign in rvhich the workers,
revolutionary cadres and revolutionaryr teehnicians
took part, rvith the workers as the rnain for"ce.

The-v shorved the revoltttionar-v spirit of daring to
think. speak up and act. Possessing no technical data,
they carried out research and experinrents on their own,
Lacking blueprints ancl technicai literature, they drew
designs tiremsclves. Arrd they macie ali the equipment
:rnd n:c'cers they needed. Itr a 1ittle more than three
yeals of arduous struggle. they mastered a ser{es of
techniques in oil refining. such as a new rvay of catalytic
cracking, nerv delayed coking instaliations and pro-
duclion of nerv catalysts. They built a number of
modern oil refineries using these ne,iv techniques and
reirovatecl old ones. Catai;'sts, an important subsidiary
m;rter"ial in oil refining: were all irnported in the pasi.
In order to sabotage China's prcduclion of high-grade
oil products, the Soviet revisionist renegade ciique cut
ofl the suppXy. Ar,vare of the Soviet revisionists' scheme,
China's oil rvorkers ttirned their hatned into strength.
Wolking riigorously. the1.- quickly succeeded in tlial pro-
drrcing catalysis and started pr"oduction in quantity. The
Soviet revisionists' scheme ended up in a disrr.ral failure,

In the coutse of the Great Ploletar'!.a.n Cultural
Revolution. China's daring oii rvorkers harre continue<i to
cany out large-scal.e technical innovations in accordance
with Chairman Mao's teaching ". . . go on drscovering,

inventing ereating and advanringo and constantly
irr:ploved China's oil-refining technique" trn the last lew
-veals. China has buiit a nurnber of new-typg oil-refiling
installaiions and succe*ssfull;. triai produce<l nlan1- l:e1v
oil products.

Before Chiaa *-as liberated, alX equipnrent for its
petroleum industry was irnported, not excluding sp:rre
parts. Since liberation. rvith the developn:ent of Nerr
China's rnetaitr:rgical aed maehine-building industries,
a large nur,nber of plants have beeu set up, to rr,lantr
facture oil indusEy equipment, many ffires of which
can now be rnass produced.

China attributes it-s rapid progress in the oil in-
dustry's sqience and technolcgy to invincible lVlao
Tsetung Thought, which has imbued its o,i1 vvorkers
u'ith inexhaustible wisdom anti creativeness. The
No. 1202 and No. 1205 drilling teams at the Taching
Oilfield, known as "iron and sieel" teams, actuated by
lofiy ideals, established a rt-orji r;icrd in 1966 rvlreu
each team drilled 100,000 m.t-!-$- rrith reiativell' old
driils. This record beats the t'.S ::::pci'ia1i-sts' r'ecrird
of 90,300 rnetres and is nearl,;; ic','=le thc Soviet le-
visionists' 1968 national reeord of 5?.04{i :retrl-,{.

tinder the rvise leadership of lhe Parlr Centt'at
Committee with Chairman Mao as il-r leader ar:d Y.ice-

Chaii'man Lin as its deputy leader. China's 6;; r.r'-i;;[1:ps,

follorving Chairman Mao's 1:olicies "Be prepared agaiast
vrar, be prepared against natural disasters. and do
everything for the people" and "Grasp revolution and
promote production and other work and preparedae-ss

against war," are continuousiy marching in big strides
rvith vigour aod vitaiity along the ro;rd of mainte.inrng
indepi:ndence and keeping the initiative in their' ,)"".'n

hancls and relying on their or,r,n effurts ancl -.',1'iring to
corlqtier ner,v peaks in u,orid seience and ieeir,:oio$)- so

as to rrake still greater contributions to the Chinese
rcvolution and thc world revoltition.

the coiintry has been able to suppl)': u"hat is needed in
pioclucing various textile gooris. Ciri:rese-ma<ie textiles
are exported to more iilen one hundred eountries and
regiolls.

Ttre textile industry is one of the oldest industries in
China. Before liberation, the rvorkers were savagely op-
pressed and. exploited under the ruie of imperialisrn and

Kuomiirtang reaetionaries. Production w.as deciining.
Tire Chinese market u'as flooded with piece-goods from
impcri:riist countries rvhile the 'working people had to
wear rags.

Tremesrdous Developffi?emt in Chino's

Textile Inde;Stry

(^i UiDE'D by Chairman Mao's proietarian revolu-
\f tionary line and dirplaying the revolutionary spirit
of seli-relianee and hard lvork, China's textile lvorkers
have turned a semi-colonial tertile industry into a mod-
ern and prosperous texiiie industry. Dependent on im-
ports of almost a1l equipment, the semi-colonial i.ndus-
try that existed before the founding of Ntvr China
lackecl most raw materials and prr-rduetion had neared
a standstill. China now has lcng become self-sufficient
in cotton, wool, silk, hemp and other rarv m*terials
needed for the textile industry. Wiih its rich r.esources,
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The Chinese working class becerne the leading class
after liberation. Guided by Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line,,.!he workgrs carid forward the
socialist revolution and rapidi;- rehabi-titated and
developed industrial production-

However, the arch renegade I,iu Shao-chi and his
agents in the textile industr-r pushed a counter'-revolu-
tionary revisionist line without n:straint, advocating
"material incentiv-es," 'putting profits in comr-nand"
and "relying on experts to run the factories," in a

futile attempt to lead China's iDdustr.l- on to the road
of capitalism.

Holding high the great red banner of }lao Tsetung
Thought during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, the revolutionary workers and revolutionary
cadres in the textile industry toppled the hanCiul of
absolutely ttnrepentant Par{y persons in porver taking
the capitalist road and roundly criticized Liu Shao-
ehi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line. In this
struggle, they have greatly raised their conscicusness

of class struggle and the struggle betrveen the iwo
lines. In re5olutely implementing Chairman l{ao's in-
struction 'oWe rnust pay close attention to . , . cotton
cloth," they have purt revolution in comrnand of pro-
duction and giveir the latter a big boost. This has
brought about a situation in which China's texliie in-
dustry is flourishing and developing b_v leaps and
bounds. Cotton yarn output in the first eight i:tcnths
cf this year was 34.5 per cent above the corres:pcnCing
period of 1965, the year before the Great Pr-oietarian
Cultural Revolutioii began. Big rises have also been
made in the proCuction of other textile produ,:ts.

The revolutionary rvorkers are diligently sti-rdying
and. applying Mao Tsetuirg Thought in a livii-rg r,;ay.
To speed up their ideological r.evolutionization, they
are arming themselves rvith Chairman Mao's great

20

theory of eontinuing
the revolution under
the dictatorshiP of
the prcletariat.

The revolution-
ary rvorkers in the
Peking Genei'al l(nit-
wear Miil are aPPIY-

ing the trenreudous
enthusiasm gtrirerat-
ed by the Great
Proleiarian Cuitural
Re.rolutiol 'cc pro-
duction. Using the

slogan "i'exiing
machines for the rev-
olution," theS' have

s€t new Producticn
!€colldii again and
again. The mill's
1968 knitrvear goods

output was 59.84 Per
cent higher than that

of 1965, and it met thjs year's state quota, u,hich is 31.4
per cent above that of 1968, 112 days ahead of schedule.
This marks an all-time high for the mill

The revolutionary workers at the Shanghai No. 17

State Cotton MilI set up the mill's revolutionary com-
mittee in the beginning of 1967 after seizing back that
portion of power usurped by the handful of Party per-
sons in the rriil taking the capitalist road. Greatly in-
spired and elated. the revolutionary masses, rn'hile dis-
cussing the plan for 1968, proposed big ir-rcreases in
production to top the mill's highest record set in 1966.
The workers said: "Now that power is in our hands,
we proletarian revolutionaries must do a first-rate job
in grasping revolution and promoting proCuction." This
revolutionary ardour has given rise to soaling en-
thusiasm among the mill's u.'orkers. Giving promincncc
to proletaria-n politics and launching a mass drive lor
technical innovations, they r.rrcrked hard and made a

big leap in production. The mill's 1968 output of cotton
yarn surpassed that of 1966 by 15.33 per cent n'hile
cotton cloth went up by 12.7 per cent. Average cot'uon
yarn production per spindle in 1968 dor.rbled lhat of 1949.

While maximum u-qe has been made of the original
plants and proCuctive poieniial rvhich u,as brought into
full play, large-scale planned capital construction has
been undcrtirlcen. Thoilsands of cotton, rvocllen. hemp,
si1k. piintlng and dyeing a'nd knit.,vear mill.s have been
built or expar-rded. Productive capacity for cotton,
woollen, hernp, silk and other texlile good-s is very
much higher than in the early days alter liberation.
,A,lthough the chemical fibre industry was non-existent
in o1d China, a nurnber of modern viscose and synthetic
fibre mills have been built since liberation. Modern
textile enterprises of different sizes and scope have
nciw been set up in every plovince, munici.pality and

Inspireit by the spirit of the Ninth Party Congress, the Peking No. 3 Cotton Mill's revolu-
tionary workers, vigorous and militant, are sorking to win new and greater victories'
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autonomous region. They were generally built ii: prov-
inces, municipalitic.s and autoiromous regions where
cotton, wool, hemp, silkworm cocoons and other raw
rnateri.als abound. Some cities which basicaliy had no
modern textile enterprises before liberation nor,v have
fairly large-scale mc.lern cnes.

Since 1957, foilowing Chairman Mao's teaching
"We should set up rnore srnall and medium enter-
prises," China has paid closer attention to setting up
textile enterprises of those sizes. This has helped'bring
ell positive factors into play and speeded up the
development of the industry. At the sarne time, printing
and dyeing, wooll.en and silk mills having national
characteristics have been built in a planned wa;r in
areas inhabited by minority peoples, From north and
south of the Tienshan Mountains to the banks of the
Lhasa River, from the lnner l\Iongolian graslanCs to
the Yunnan anC Kr..-eichorv highlands. modern texC-le
mills have been established one after another- The
Sinkiang Uighur Auionomous Region did not have a
single spindl.e before liberation; now it has four cotton
miils, one cotton textile and printing and dyeing com-
plex, three woollen mills, one silk reeling and weaving
complex as well as knitrvear plants. The growth of the
textile industry in these areas has expanded the ranks
of the widrking clAss, promoted the economy and
strengthened the revolutionary unity of the people of
all nationalities in the motherland.

China's textile machinery industry, which consti-
tutes thb'.material and technical foundation for the
whole textile industry, started from scratch 20 years
ago. It has grown from turning out small to big and
from single to diversified products. No'"v, Chinese-made
textile machines of various types not only fully satisfy
domestic needs for developing the textile industry at a
high speed, but are also exported to over a dozen ccnrn-
tries in A.sia, Africa and other regions, helping them
build scores of moderrr textile enterprises. This is a
great victory for Chairman Mao's principle of self-
reliance.

Before liberation, China only had a ferv poorly
equipped, technically backward plants making spare
parts for textile rnachinery. With the founding of New
China, the textiie u'orkers r,vere determined to take
the road pointed out by Chairrnan Mao and rely on
their orvn efforts to build up the industry through mass
movements. They amalgarnated the textile machinery
repair shops and expanded and transformed them in
a planned rvay. According to their respective technieal
conditions, they camied out specialized production, with
the state helping to co-ordinate the entire industry.
Thus, in a i::a'rter of two or three years, New China
succeeded in making rvhole sets of textile machinery,
a task old China had not been able to do for more than
half a eentury.

Acting in accordance with Chairman Mao's
teaching to "do ar,;ay with all fetishes and superstitions
and ernancipate the mind," the revolutionary workers
showed the spirit of daring to think, act and make rev-
olution. With great ntomentum, they caried out tech-
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nical rev<llu.tjon ra'hich brought about a fundarnental
char:ge in the texiile nrachinery industry. They used
machines to do jobs ihat ::equired heavy labour, and
by rencvaii.ng outdateC machine tools made them into
highly efficient pt,eeision equiprnent.

The China Textile Machinery Plant relied on for-
eigners and copied foreign blueprints to make one
type of loom before liberation. Yet the machine,it pro-
duced at enormous cost was of poor quality and sold
poorly. Production came to a halt. After liberation, the
workers in this plant relied on their own efforts to
make repeated technical innovations. They succeeded in
steadily improving the loom and cutting costs to the
bone. From only one type of loom whicir turned out
ordinary c1oth, the plant now can produce more than
tn'ent.y types of looms for weaving various kinds of
doth. The plant's production capacity is over 26 times
that of ts en[- ]-ears ago.

The quaht-r and eiiic-:enc,r' of Chrna's textile
machinery 5". 5196.lll\- i.mprored as a reslrit of the
joint efforts of the tertile machinery plants- textile
mills and scientific research departments. Ilany
Chinese-made textile maehines have reached or
surpassed advanced world standards. An example of
this is a'new high-output carding machine made dur-
ing the Grebt Proletarian Cultural Rev'o1uticn. It has
indtfuporated innovations by textile workers throughout
the country and uses high-speed carding parts and a new
stripping method as well as automatic control and de-
dusting equipment. One such machine produces over
25 kilogrammes of carded cotton per hour.

The textile workers in Shanghai and other ptraces

have during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion conscientiously studied Chailtnan Mao's teaching:
"'We cannot just take the beaten traek traversed by
other countries in the development of technology and
trail behind them at a snail's pace." They have launched
mass mov€ments for technical innovations ancl inven-
tions, saying: "We'lI produce what foreign countries
have and outstrip them. And rve'll make rvhat foreign
countr^ies don't hatr e."

Close co-ordination in "lhree-in-one" teams of
$,orkers, technicians and revolutionary leading caclre;
has been established. In the spirit of "the Foolish OIC
Man rvho removed the mountains," tliese tearns har.e
persistecl in carrying out scientific experiments and suc-
ceeded in making textile equipment that has attaineC or
surpassed advanced rvor'lcl standarcis. The;- have. for
instance, manufacttu'ed a ne'uv type of spinning frame
which uses high-speed spindies, increasing per-thou-
sand-spindle output of medium-cc)i.urt )-el'ns by 25 per
cent pei.' houi:.

Tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion and filled u'ith complete co::iidence in vlctory, the
revolutionai-y textile \4roi:kcrs. guided by Chairman
iVlao's pi'oletarian re:,'oluiionary line and tremendously
inspired by the spir:it cf the Ninth Party Congress, are

'frorking in militant spirits and v;ith great vigour to
win new and greater victories.
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Brillismce of Mso Tsetung Thought
Lights Up s eotton Areo

|HiTUNG County in Kiangsu Province is situated
U on the north bank of the Yangtse River and on
the shores of the Yeilow Sea. Impei'ialism, feu<lalism
ancl bureaucrat-capitalism rvreaked havoc in this re-
gion before liberation. What with the lack of rcpairs
iir river dykes and soil erosion. natural calamities and
oppression by reactionary regimes, tens of thousands
o{ poverty-stricken peasants who lveLe made homeless
and had their families torn apart were fcrced to dlift
ii'i:m piaee to p1ace.

Since the founding of Ner,v China 20 years ago,

the 970,000 revolutionary people of Chiiung have foi-
lorved Chaiiman Mao's proletalian rer-oluticnar--; line
and marci-red foi'rvar<i in giant stnds along the brcad
rcaC of socialist collectir-ization. The county is norv
renowned throughout the nation as a high-yielding
grain and cotton area. Per-mu yield of ginned cotton
averaged 762 jin in 1968, the highest in its history,
*'hile tha"t of grain rvas $54 jin. This amuuinted to an
average of 109 jin of ginned cotton and 124 jiru of grain
supplied to the state by e,ach person in the ccunt1.. In
this ruay, they have made new conlribu ions to the
sccialist revolulion and socialist construction of our
ir:otherianC.

Giving Prominence to Politics ls Funds:nenisl

How can high yieicis in grain and cotton be r,r,'cn?

By rel;,ing on giving prominence to proletariair pcli-
tics or giving prominence to production, on man or
on putting technique in eomi:raird? The str.uggle be-
trleen the two classes, the trvo roacls and the irl.a lines
has ahvays been sharp and fierce iir Chitur:g. lnstigai*
ed by a handful of capitalist rcaders in thc olei
Part;r committees of the province and specia! adrnin-
istrative region, the old county Part.y cc.ni:r:ittee
faithfuUy pushed the alch renegader Liu Shao-ci;i's
*ounter-revolutionary revisionist line of putting,,pro-
duction first" and putting "techniqrie iir comniand.',
?his seriously hampered the deveiopment of proclilc-
tive forces. During tlre Great Proleiarian Culturai Rev-
olution, the broad rnasses oI the poor and lo-rr-er-

,,

middle peasants and revolutionary cadres in this
county, in accorclance w,ith Chairman Mao's great
teaching "I{ever forget class struggle," have firmly
grasped ciass slruggle and revolutionary mass criti-
eisnr, and greatiy promoted their orvn ideological rev-
olutionization. And this in turn has }>rought about a
new iook in both revoiution and producticn in the
ccunty.

After the E'irst Produciion Br'igade of lhe Hsishih
People's Cor:imuec ,.'.iceeedeC in bringing in bumper
grain ard ct't:o:: l:a:*r-:sts io 1964. ihe cadrps became

cLlmp:ac.r: a:rd :aike<i noihing hut production and
cotion ail da1' loeg, ihrowing class struggle to the
rrinds. Sorne commune nrembers aiso became engross-

ed in producdon and rela-.:etI their struggie against
the enemy. Taking advantage <lf the sitr-ration, the
landlords, rich peasants, connter-rerrolutionaries ancl

bad clements begair to spread rumours, incite people

and undernrine coileetive produetion. ?he spontaneous
capitalist tenclenc5, becarne more and more serious in
this bi'igade r,vith the re.sult that. altirough more than
70 jitt ol chemical fertilizers r.rere applied io every tlu,
the per-nza yielct of ginned cotton iir 1965 dropped by
1i pei' cent as ccml:ared ri,ith that of the pre'vious
year"

'llistorical experience rnerits attention," :\s the
Greai Pr"oletarian Cultural Rer.oltttion developed in
depth in tiu i:ities anct coutrtryside all over the country,
the brigade's revolutionary committee was set up, and

ir losf no time in summing up past experiences and

lessons. Everyone soberly conctrnCet',: A firm grasp

should be maintainect on u,hat is most funclairrental
and emplrasis in their rr.zork -.honld be on the key links.
The better the sitiration in rcvolution and production
and t}:e rlcher the rnaterial. aspeci l-s, tl:e more atten-
tion should be paid in never slacke::ing class struggle
and never forgetiing ic pul Levolu,ir;n in comnranC oI
plocincLion. So 1l:ey lilrni; gi'a;ped class strugl;ic,
ferreted out ihe lanciloi'ds t'hc, had sabotaged tire coi-
lectivc. economy. and relentlessly criticized Liu Sle*o-

chi's fa-llacies such as "production first" and the iheory
of "the dying out of class strugglc."
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"Grasp class struggle aad all problerus ean be
solved." Revolutionary enthusiesm in this brigade
soared, and production rose steadily. That year, the
yeer r',tren the brigade's reveilntionary comtrriltee was
set up, although only 19 jin. of chemical fertiiizt'rs rl,ere
applied to every nru and the area rvas hit b-v a lengthy
drought seldom experienced before, tire brigacie's per-
r*a yieid of ginned cotton jumped to 180 ji'n, an all-iime
high iir its histor:y.

Be Prepored Agcinst Wcr, Be Prepored Agoinst
Naturcl Discsters, ond Do Everything for

The People

In 1958, the Chitung cotion area sold several
hundred thousai:d dqn of ginned cotton to the state,
but had to rei;; on the siat.c for its grain suppl;;'. "How
ean v/e ahvays go oir relying on ihe state for i;ur grain
supply?" sor,iae poor and lorver-midcile peasants asked
one another. "!Y1iat -chotild .se do if there art: natural
disasters 01' enem). intiusions?"

Strive for seif-su{ficiency in grain and achieve
high yields in both grain and cotton-this has been
the pcor ancl loiver-midcllr peasants' aspiration or,,er

many years. Bui. ai the i-:idding of ihe arch renegade
Liu Shao-chi. the handful of capitalist roaders in the
old Party' committees of the province and special
administrative region spared no efforts to "pnt cotton
in commanei" and vigorously pedclied the sinistcr rvare
of "tnore cotton, ntor'e bonuses ancl mcle n-ic)ne\"' ir
an atten:pt to lead ihe pcasanis of the coiton aree on
to the capitalist road. I'oilori'iag Chairman Hao's
great teaching *Be prepar,ed against sar. be prepared
against natural disasters, and do everything for the
people," the broad masses of the poor and lou'er-
middle peasants withstood this advcrse current. Dis-
playing the spirit of being mas';ers of the countr;,, they
began to delve carefuJ"try into rvays and means of reap-
ing bumper harvests in grain and cotton. When the
fulfilment of the state's plan rvas assured, they re-
adjusted their or.r'n pl:rns -tol pianting these trvo crops,
improved cultivation tcchniques and adopted the
systern of intercropping grain and cotion. The upshot
was that Chihing County's total cotton output not
only had not decreased, but it inct'eased yea:' by ;rear,
and the grain it grew made it more than self-sufficient.

"Farming for the revolution" or "falrn.ing for one's

self" -- these are tu,o diametricaliy opposed rvorld
outlooks. As regarcis the broad rnasses of the poor
and lorver'-middle peasants an<i revolutior:ary cadres
rvho have been temper:ed in the Great Proletalian Cu1-

tu-ral Revolution, the concept o{ "farming for the rev-
olution" has taken .deeper root in their minds than
evcr before.
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In the late autumn of 1967, the Hsiangyang peo-
ple's Commune \r,as in i.he pi"ocess of draxring up a
plan for increasing producticn in 1968. WhiLe r.voi-k-
ing in the field, Tsao Yu-fa, a disabled demobilized
ai:rnyrnan and leader of the 5th Prociuction Team of
the 12th Production Brigade, ovei-heard son:e peasants
caiculating the year's work-points ani making arl.ange-
ments l'-or personal comforts leith their inci'cased in-
comer in the next year. Chairman l{ao's ieaccing "to
proceed in al! cases frcrn the interests of rbe people
aud. r:c;t frcfii one's self*interest or from the intere;t:
of a small group'! flashcd thrnugh Tsao Yu-fa's n:.:.j.
Eecalling his bitter iife in the old society and iouchi;:s
th'e sc;.rs o:r his body, he tirc'.lgnt of the miserable ::i..
of ttre oppresscd and exploitecl people all ove:' '.i:e

r'*ol'ld. This arouse d his cler:p hatred fcr the arcjr
rene.-qacle Liu Shao-chi.

Shor"ild trve concern ourselves with the smail ac-
counts of individuals or rvith the big aecounts of tlie
revolution? I'his is a struggle betr,veen the trvo r:caCs

a-r:d betrveen tlvo i<inds of tirinking. trVe mttst nevel'
eqiiivcrcate on this questioi-r. Tsao Yu-{a iilrnediatei;
cor:sulted the rither cadres, and they declded to seize

this opportunity ic lau.nch a rer;oluti.onary rnass criti-
ci,srrr of this der,lous tendelrcv stil1 in its embrl'onic
fni'm.

Tsrc r..'as the first io spea,k a: a cri:iqs= rt:e€:i.g.
Hc s:ii: In the alc sos:'-5. ::.3 fa-.ilq had rr-orkd fo:
ti::"ee gerela'.:o:is as iarn labourcs who hired thern-

seives out b5r the ).ear or the month to the landlords
and had suffered bitter ex-nloitation and oppression.

The fatlacies of "putting work-points in command" ar:d

"material ineentives" spread by the arch renegade

Liu Shao-chi are nothing but sugar-coated poison, his

sinister aim being to lead us back to the o1d society

and subject us to a miseratrle Ilfe once again. If u'e

only concern oursell'es about personal accounts, and

not abclut the country's big acccunt, lve lvill cornmii,
gr"eat nristakes.

The coneept of "farming for one's self" lvas dealt
a severe blow during the revolutionary mass criticism,

and this opened up new vistas for the peasants. ?he

broad masses of the poor and iorver-middle peasants

gal}antl5, put forrvard the miiitant slogan: "Standir-rg
ai the estuary of the Yar:gtse River', we look tolvards

Tien An h4[eir; we are alongside the Yellow Sea, but rve

havc the interest's of the people of the whole world at

heart." Thus, they have closely iinked grain and corton

production rvith the great ideal of the world revolution.

After a year of hard struggle, the Hsiangyang Peo-

ple's Commune reaped unprecedented bumper harvests
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in grain and cotton. UnCer the lead-ership of the ccm-
rs'lDe's revolutionar-l- cornraiftee, the pocr a.nd loir.er-
midtile peasanis and 'rhe revolutionary masscs vehe-
mentll- repudiated the fallacies of counter-revoluticnary
econor.L.rn p=ached by the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi
such as "keep less in the coilectit'e in order to distribute
nore to tbe members" and "the more one reaps the
!c.:e ore eat$" Everyone said: In order to prepare
ag:.:-rrst war and against natural disasters, the more
'>':rpe harnests we reap, the more we rvill economize
Ga glaiD, and the more gxain we will seiL to the state
as rell as keep in the commune. Last year, the com-
mune overfulf.illed the task of delivering and selling
grain and cotton to the state, and increased the arnount
to be kept in reserye by the collective.

The Might of the Mcss Line

Under the guidance of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line, the poor and lower-middle peasants
and revolutionary cadres in Chitung County launched a
tit-for-tat struggle against Liu Shao-chi's counter-rev-
olutionary revisionist line of o'relying on experts" and
putti'ng "technique first." They smashed all sorts of
irrational rules and regulations and conventions which
had curbed the masses' initiative and creativeness.
"The masses have a potentially inexhaustible enthu-
siasm for socialism," and this enthusiasm has burst
forth like a volcano.

In 1965, the handful of capitalist roaders in the old
Party committees of the province and special adminis-
trative region rushed a group of bourgeois "experts"
and "authorities" to the Tahsing People's Commune.
Brushing aside the masses, these "experts" trumpeted:
"Growing cotton depends on chemical fertilizers and
insecticides; reaping bumper harvrsts depends on teeh-
nique." They only stressed technique, and spent the
whole day measuring the height of the cotton plants and
counting the number of cotton bolls. Cotton production
that year, however, was 10 per cent less than in 1964.
Instead of taking the responsibility themselves. these
"experts" shifted it on to the masses and blamed them
for having no teehnique.

Was this the case? No!

In trying to establish their "authority" in 1966,
these bourgeois "experts" cultivated three ntu of a
"high-yielding" experimental plot in the 8ih h'oduction
Team. Side by side with this "high-yieiding" experi-
mental plot, right across a ditch, was the poor and lower--
middle peasants' experimental plot of exactly the saure
size.

In the course oI experinrentation, the ,,experts,,

relied on chemical fertilizers, insecticides and foreign
dogmas which had nothing to do with the reality, while
the poor and lower-middle peasants relied on invincible
Me.o Tsetung Thought,

In the thinning process, the "experts', determined
5,500 cotton plants for each rnu. They said: ,,To get a
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high 1teid, the cotton plants cannot be too dense; every-
thing depends on growing more flo,.l'ering branches."
The poci a:rd lorver-middle pcasants sturlied Chairman
Mao's teaciilg that correct ideas "€o:li: frcin social
ptactice, and from it alone; they corne frorn three kinds
of social practice, the struggle for pro:Iilction, the class
struggle and seientific esperiment." Summing up the
lessons leatnt frora past experience and taking the
natural ,conditions of tJre localit3.' into account, they de-
cided to grow some 6,8(X) cot-ic:r plelrts on every n'Lu of
their experiinental plot

Before.the cotton flourers buiaed- the "experts"
applied 80 ji.n of chemical fertilizers to each fiLu at a
time. The poor and lower-middle peasants, on the other
hand, applied the fertilizers according to aetual needs,
with an eye to the weather, the soil and the growth of
the cotton plants.

One month later, the cotton plants on the experi-
mental plot of the "experts" were as high as a table,
but those on the peasants' plot were only stool-high.
Puffed up, the "experts" said arrogantly at that time:
"See ! Our cotton plants are tall and dark green. What
have you got to say?" The poor and lower-middle
peasants replied firmly: "Your plants are tall, but look
at our boIls. We'1l see what the result rvill be!"

Another month passed. The cottsn plants cultivated
by the "expetrts" were so cramped together that the
sunshine could not reach them and the air could not
circulate freely. The stems were high and the leaves
big, but the bolls were small. The poor and lorver-
middle peasants' experimental plot presented a different
picture: The air could circulate freely and the sun-
shine could penetratq the stems u'ere short and the
leaves yellowish green and the branches \t,ere bursting
with bolls. At this time, the "extr)erts" became greatly
worried, just like ants on a hot pan. To let in the sun-
shine and more air, they busied themselves clipping off
the old leaves below and spacing out the top part. They
also did what they could to check the growth of the
cotton plants. But it was no use.

That year, despite the large amorints of insecticides,
chemical fertilizers and lvork and the fact that the cost
for each rnu was more than B0 ;rran, the cotton plants
cultivated by the "experts" yielded only 120 jiz of gin-
ned cotton Wt fiLu. With less insecticides, chemical fer-
tilizers and work, and with each mu costing only a little
over 30 yuan, the poor and lorver-middle peasants
brought in 180 jin of ginned cotton from every mu arr
their experirnental plot.

The brilliance of the victory of the Party's Ninth
National Congress has further lighted up the hearts of
the people of Chitung County. Battiing on the shores of
the Yellow Sea, Chitung's poor and lo','u'er-rr-ricldl,e peas-
ants and revolutionary eadres are detei'mined to hold
the great red banner of Mao Ts."iung Thought still
higher and, guided by the great poiicy "Grasp revolu-
tion, ptomote production," win nerv and greater victories
to greet the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
great Feople's Republic of China!

I
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Japanese People Praise Chairman Mao's
Inscription $or Pointi"g the W"y for

Their Revolution
Progresiive Joponese friends soy they will follow the bosic principle in the
inscription written by Choirmon Moo for loponese workers seyen yeors qgg,
ond use the universol truth of Mqnism-leninism to onolyse closs relotions
in Jopon ond to distinguish betreen enemies, friends ond ourselves so os
to seize victory in the Joponese revolution.

A NUMBER of leaders of Japanese mass organizatioDs
I r and progressive Japanese friends have recently said
that they will follorv the direction pointed out by Chair-
man Mao in his important inseiption for Japanese
worker friends seven years ago, carrT otrt a resolute
struggle against the U.S.Japanese reactionaries and
seize victory in the Japanese revolution.

The inscription for Japanese worker friends written
by Chairman Mao on September 18, 1962 said: "The
Japanese revotrution will undoubtedly be victorious,
provided the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is
really integrated with the concrete practice of the
Japanese revolution."

Shosaku Itai, Secretary-General of the Japan Com-
mitte of Afro-Asian People's Solidarity, said that in
striving for the victory of the Japanese revolution, it
is necessary to follow Chairman Mao's teaching con-
tained in the inscription, and, first of all, to firmly grasp
the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought and use it to analyse the concrete situation and
the class relations in Japan and to distinguish between
enemies, friends and ourselves, so as to seize victory in
the Japanese revolution.

Kunisuke Iioka, Secretary-General of the Japan
Journalists' Leagug said that the extremely important
inscription Chairman Mao wrote for the broad masses
of Japan has clearly pointed out to them the way to
victory. It is the most vigorous encouragement and the
strongest support for the Japanese people and proJ.e-
tarian revolutionaries in their struggle to overthrow the
rule of U.S. imperiaiism and. Japanese monopoly capital.

Iioka said: The great leader Chairman Mao has
said: "At present, tho world revolution has entered a
great new era." "People of the whole world, unite
still more closely and launch a sustained and vigorous
offensivo against our common enemy, U.S. imperialism,
and against its accomplices!" This is Chairman Mao's
clarion call to the world's people to advance to victory.

Mao Tsetung Thought is Marxism-Leninism of the
era in which imperialism is heading for total coilapse
and socialism is advancing to r,r,orldwide victory, he
said. The inscr{ption written for Japanese worker
friends sums up Chairman Mao Tsetung's brilliant prac-
tice and is a basic principle of Mao Tsetung Thought.

Iioka said: We are sure to triumph, provided we
firmly bear in mind Chairman Mao's teachings, sludy
Chairman Lllao's works hard, and, proceeding from the
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concrete conditions in the struggle, constantly sum up
experience in the light of Mao Tsetung Thought, find
out the laws and strive to apply them in the struggle.

Chiyo Nakajirna, a responsible member of the
Tokyo-To Q6mmif,fge of the Women's League of Japan,
said that the victory of the great Chinese revolution is
the result of the integration of the universal truth of
Marxisr-Leninisn with the concrete practice of the
Chinese revolution- It bas been shogryr in practice that
this is the only road to enancipation for the revolu-
tionary people of the world.

She pointed out that the Japanese people's strrrggle
to smash the Japan-U.S. "secrrrilr reat.rr" and u.in in-
dependence and liberation is developing daiis. Despite
the various kinds of difficulties on the road of advance,
the Japanese revolution will assuredly forge ahead with
great strides, "provided the univerrsal tnrth of ltrsim
Leninism is really integrated with the concrete practice
of the Japanese revolution" and provided the Japanese
people arm themselves with Mao Tsetung Thought and
wage a steadfast battle against U.S. imperialism, Soviet
revisionism, the Japanese reactionaries and the Miya-
moto revisionist clique.

Masayuki Yasui, a responsible member of the Toho
Bookshop, distributor of Chinese books and journals in
Japan, said that the last few years have seen Mao
Tsetung Thought widely disseminated in Japan. Mao
Tsetung Thought has been going ever deeper into the
hearts of the people. Chairman Mao's writings have
become widely available and are greatly welcomed by
Japan's revolutionary masses.

He added that the Japanese people have come to
realize more clearly in their struggle over the last few
years that every word of Chairman Mao's is truth and
that one will always be victorious if one acts in ac-
cordance w"ith Mao Tsetung Thought.

Under the radiance of Mao Tsetung Thought during
this period, Yasui said, the revolutionary struggle of
the Japanese people has greatly developed and new
revolutionary forces have constantly emerged. Although
there will be twists and turns on the revolutionary path,
every difficulty wilI certainly be overcome and the rev-
olution will assuredly advance to victory, so long as

the Japanese people study and apply Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living way and march in the direction
pointed out by Chairman Mao in his important inscrip-
tion for Japanese worker friends.
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The Japanese revolutionary masses also have en-
thusiastically praised Chairman Mao's inscription for
pointing out the road of advance to the Japanese peo-
ple.

Koichi Kawai, a worker in Yamaguchi Prefecture,
said that this inscription written by the great leader
Chairman Mao Tsetung gives boundless inspiration to
the Japanese working class which is fighting for the
thorough smashing of the Japan-U.S. "security treaty."
We must firmly bear in mind the revolutionary mission
of the working class, advance courageousiy with pro-
found confidence in victory anC pledge to carry tire
Japanese revolution through to the end, he adde.C.

Postal worker Toshio Hasegawa said: Practice in
the Japanese revolution proves that the Japanese peo-
ple's revolutionary struggle will develop and triumph
when it adheres to the spirit of Chairman Nilao's inscrip-
tion, otherwise it will fail or recede. He said with com-
plete confidence: Provided we hold aloft the red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought and 'provided the universal
truth of Masiso.I.enirism is rcally inegretc.l with
the concrete praetie of thc Jalnnese revelutiod' pros-
pects for the Japanese reyolution are undoubtedly very
bright.

Kondo, a Japanese friend in Kyoto, said that a great
change has taken place in the world situation in the last
seven years. The enemy rots with every passing day,
while for us things are getting better daily. He went
on: We Japanese people who are living in the hearUand

of capit4ism constantly keep Chairman Mao's teachings
in mind and conscientiously integrate the universal
truth of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought with
the concrete practice of t,I.e Japanese revolution. In
the course of our revolutionary practice, we have come
to realize more and more deeply the great significance
of this inscription written by Chairman 1\Iao.

Kondo added: It is necessary to study this inscrip-
tion more profoundly and try to put its spirit into effect
in the practice of the Japanese revolution. Cniy by
doing so can the victory of the Japanese revolution be
attained.

Summing up their study of Chairman Mao's inscrip-
tion and their revolutionary practice in the last few
years, the cultural tighters of the "Haguruma" Theatre
said: Chairman Mao's inscription has helped us to see
profoundly that to attain victory in the Japanese revolu-
tion we must master Marxrsm-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. and use the stand. viewpoint and method of
Mao Tsetung Thought to anal-sse the concrete practice
of the Japanese renolution, so as to see dearly who are
our enemies and sfro ane our friends and to unite with
the rcal friends in order to attack the real enemies.
They said: Cha.irman Mao's inscription helps increase
our firm belief in the truth that "the people, and ths
people alone, are the motive force in the making
of world history." It is imperative to arm the rrasses
with Mao Tsetung Thought and arouse them to wage a
resolute struggle against the U.S. and Japanese reao-
tionaries.

" Mc'o Isetung Thought ls Our Greotest Support"

- Polestinion Guerrillss Ardently Study Choirmon Mqo's Works io

The Course of Fighting

I T the encampments of the Palestinian guerrilla fight-
fa- srs, this correspondent saw many Palestinian guer-
rillas assiduously studying Chairman Mao's works.
Many of them expressed the confidence that following
Chairman Mao's teachings and" taking the road of the
Chinese armed revolution, Palestine would certainly be
Iiberated.

Y[herever the Guenillos Set Up Comps, They Toke
Along Choirmon Moo's llVorks

Many Palestinian guerrilla fighters diligently study
Chairman Mao's writings in the cou::se of intensive
fighting. The guerrillas frequenUy change the r camp
sites in order to deal the Israel.i aggressors more power-
ful blows. In such difficult conditions of war, many
guerrillas take with them Chairman Mao's works wher-
ever they go. "Mobile field libraries" have been estab-
lished in rnany encampments. The "library" has neiiher
rooms nor desks and chairs. It consists of one or two
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suitcases filled with the works of Marx, Ikrgels, Ianin,
Stalin and Chairman Mao, and some books and periodi-
cals about the Palestinian revolution. Here, the guer-
rillas can read the Arabic editions of the Selecteil Works
oJ Mao Tsetung, Selecteil Mili.targ Wri.tin$s of Mao
Tsetung, Quotations From Chai,rman Mao Tsetung and
many of Chairman Mao's works in pamphl.et form,
such as On Protracted War, Problems of Strategg in
Guerrilla War Agai,nst Japan and A Single Spr,.rk Can
Start a Prairie Fire.

Many fighters study Chairrnan Mao's writings con-
scientiously under the trees or in tents during their rest
period. Sometimes, responsible members of the camps
organize the fighters for collectirie study or discussion.
Some guerrillas said: "It is heart-warming to read
Chairman Mao's writings. There are many common
points between Palestine and China. The great Chinese
revolution ied by Chairman Mao seb a brilliant ex-
ample for our Palestinian revolution. In studytng
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Chairman Mao's works we can learn the rich.experience
in struggle of the Chinese revolution." A fighter named
Abu Mazin of Al Assifa, the commando force of Al-
Fatah (the Palestine National Liberation Movement), has
read many of Chairman Mao's works. He said: "Chair-
man Mao is the greatest Marxist-teninist of our era
and the most sincere friend of our Palestinian people-
We Palestinians cherish a profound friendship for
China, because China has Chairman Mao Tsetung and
the Chinese people resolutely support us in our struggle.
Mao Tsetung Thought is the greabest support for our
revolution. So long as we march forwarrl along the
direction pointed out by Chairman Mao, the Palestinian
revolution will surely triumph-"

Many guerrilla fighters not only study Chairman
Mao's writings thernselves, but take these writings
to the refugee eamps and organize the militia and in-
rnates to study tJrem. A young militiaman called Ismail
in Baga refugee camp on the outskirts of Amman, capi-
tal of Jordan, took from his pocket the pamphlet A
Si.ngte Spark Cs.n Start a Prairie Fire is which he had
underlined many passages. He said: "I study this book
almost every day and I feel greatly inspired every time
I read it. From this writing of Chairman Mao's we can
envisage the future of the Palestinian revolution. Though
we are still confronted with many difficulties, the torch
of armed struggle lit by the revolutionary fighters with
their blood can never be put out. The Palestiniah
revolution will certainly grow from a spark into a prairie
fire." This young militiaman who has read many of
Chairman Mao's writings added: "Mao Tsetung Thought
is a spiritual ator-n bomb of infinite power. Once you
grasp this ideological weapon, you can defeat imperial-
ism, revisionism and Zionism."

Wqrm Love for the Peoplg Bitter Hotred for the
Enemy; Fight for the Liberotion

Of the Homelond

During a visit to the encampment of an Al Assifa
unit near I(arameh on the eastern bank of the Jordan
River one day in late July, this correspondent witnessed
a moving scene nhich demonstrates how invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought has deeply penetrated the hearts of
more and more Palestinian guerrillas.

This unit has veteran guerrillas aged over forty and
young fighters of 13 or 14;-ears old; sons of peasants
who had no chance to go to school and 3roung college
students. They came here from all places for the
same purpose - to fight for the liberation of their
homeland.

Abu Kifah, who is responsible for the eltcatnp
ment, is a young cornmander. He eherishes an ardent
,love for Chairman Mao's works. He said: ..Chairman

Mao's teachings on the people's army and people's war
are the guiding principle of our -guerrilla units.', EIe
added: "We Palestinian guerrillas regard the Chinese
People's Liberation Army created and led personally
by Chairm.an Mao as our shining example. Chairman
Mao's teaching that 'The army rnust hecome one with
the people so that they see it as their own arrny. Such
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an army will be invineible. ..' is very important for
our guerrilla units. Not only Israeli.Zionisrr, but im-
perialism, revisionism and reaction are our enemy.
Without the support of the masses, our guer-rillas @n
not exist."

During intervals between battles, the fighters of
this encampment often help the peasants to do farm
It ork. They also distribute rifles to the loca1 militia.
They go on night patrol together with the militiamen.
The unit is stationed in an orchard, yet none of the
fighters has ever violated mass diseipline. No one has
even picked a fruit. The guerrilla fighters look
aftet the houses and orchards for peasaart households
which have moved from the battlefront to the interior.
There are regular meetings in the encampment at
which criticism and self-criticism are made.

The broad masses of the Palestinian people regard
the guerrillas as their own army. Some Palestinians
living in the areas under IsraeLi occupation send infor-
mation to the guerrillas, or act as their guides, or give
cover to their activities at the risk of their own lives.
When the mountain paths and the highways were
blocked by heavy snow, the local inhabitants carried
food to the guerrillas on their back. During enemy
attacks, many of them fought shoulder to shoulder
with the guerrillas.

You Fight in Your Woy ond We Fight in Ours;
Attock the Enemy in Flexible Operotions-

The guerrillas cherish warm love for the people,
and bitter hatred for the enemy. They a1wa5.s vie
with one another in applying for taking part in battles
whenever there are military operations to be carried
out. The guerrilias make great efforts to apply in the
eourse of fighting Chairman Mbo's strategy and tacties
on people's war: "You fight in your way and we fight
in ours; we fight when we can r*'in and move away
when we can't." Operating flexibly, they hit the
enemy on the battlefield and inflict heavy losses on
him.

The day this correspondent visited the encamp-
ment near Karameh, a mine-sweeping group led by
Abu Malwan, another comm,ander of the encampment,
returned. They had dug out over 100 mines iaid by the
enerny. The fighters brought some of them home and
iaid the rest in places frequented by the enemy to kill
the enemS' s"ith his own mines.

\Yith great elation, Malwan said: "Even enemy
planes and tanks fail to cope with ug how can these
few wretched mines block our adva"nce? The enemy
relies on weapons and technical equipment, while we
rely on courAge, political consciousness and the peo-
ple's support. Facts have proved that we can defeat
the well-equipped enemy with simple weapons."

Night is the best time for the guerrillas to strike the
enemy. On the very night this correspondent visited the
encampment, the unit planned to launch a surprise at-
tack near Jericho on the western bank of the Jordan
River. From a front-line observation post this cor-
respondent could see enemy searchlights constantly
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turning in all directions and flares which were shot
into the sky. 'Though the Israeli aggressor troops had
hrilt rows of defence works, electrified wire entangle-
ments, laid mines and set up an electron alarm system,
they still felt insecure and panic-stricken. They were
so nervous that bushes and trees were taken for guer-
rilla fighters. When an animal moved about, they were
so frightened that they opened fire blindly as if con-
fronted with an o.z,erwh,elming army attacking them.

Some guerrilla fighters said: "Chairman Mao's
thesis that imperialism and all reactionaries are paper
tigers is absolutely correct. In the famous Karameh
battle on March 21, last year, we exposed the true
features of Israel as a paper tiger. Now we Palestinian
guerrillas are immeasurably stronger than we were a
year and a half ago. A }ook at the messy state of the
enemy position shows that the Israeli aggressor is
nothing but a paper tiger pure and simpIe."

An elderly fighter named Abu Sheikh said: .,The
reason why our people were driven out of their home-
land is that we have not taken up arms. Now, we have
our own army. Neither U.S. imperialism. Soviet re-
visionism, nor the United Nations can prevent us from

marching forrrard. We will fight on from generation to
generation so long as Palestine is not liberated.,'

. We Pslestinion Peopb Simerelv Wish
Choirmon Moo o-[ong, Long'Life

During this correspondent's visits to guerilla en-
camprnents and. refugee carrps, all tbe revolutionary
Palestinian people were eager to exlress their best
wishes for the great lea.der of the Chinese people
Chairman Mao. In the refugee camp on the outskirts of
Amman, this correspondent saw portraits of Chairman
Mao put up respectfully in some of the refugees' teots.
Many Palestinians repeatedly told this correspondent:
"Be sure to tell the Chinese people about the Palestinian
people's boundless respect and love for Chairman Mao."

A Palestinian guerrilla fighter named Sherif said
warmly, "We sincerely wish Chairman Mao a long, long
iife! We Palestinian people will certainly follow Chair-
man Mao's teachings to carry the revolution through to
the endll' His statement expresses the eommon wish of
the broad masses of the reyolutionary Palestinian
people.

(H sinhua comespondent)

A Carbon Copy of the "Theoly
Of Ultra-lmperialism"

by Kung Chun-yen

TIHROUGHOUT the history of the international com-
r munist movement, revisionists of all breeds and

brands have tried to "revise" Marxism and emasculate
its revolutionary spirit by such pretexts as a "new" stage,
"new" features and "new" data.

This is also true of Brezhnev. At the sinister Mos-
cow meeting last June, this renegade shouted that it is
necessary "to make a close analysis of the new pheno-
mena . . taking place in the capitalist world" and to
take note of the "many important features of modern
imperialism" developed in order to "adapt itself to new
conditions." What exactly are these "new" phenomena
and "new" features of the imperialism of our time
Brezhnev discovered?

He said: "First and foremost, we cannot afford to
ignore the fact that the imperialism of our day still
has a powerful and highly developed production
mechanism."

He added: "We cannot afford to ignore the fact
that modern imperialism al.so makes use of the possi-
bilities placed before it by the increasing fusion of the
monopolies with the state apparatus," "The program-
ming and forecasting of production, state financing of
technological progress and scientific research" in some
countries are "leading to a certain enhancement of the
efficacy of social production."
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He also said that the "moderate wing" in imperial-
ist ruling circles "assesses the present balance of power
quite soberly" and can make contributions to "reducing
the war danger and easing international tensions."

Take a look! This is the picture of modern im-
perialism's peaceful and prosperous paradise painted
for the people by Brezhnev!

In Brezhnev's eyes, the sharpening contradictions
inherent in imperialism have ceased to exist. Imperial-
ism has gained a new lease on life and is no longer
decaying, parasitic and moribund. The nature of im-
perialism has changed. In a word, Lenin's theory on
imperialism is out of date.

This is a typical duplicate of the renegade
Kautsky's "theory of ultra-imperialism," a most blatant
betrayal of Marxism-Leninism.

The great Lenin profoundly exposed the essence,
law and contradictions of imperialism. He pointed out
that imperialism is the highest stage of capitalism; it is
parasitic or decaying capitalism; it is moribund capi-
talism. He said that in the era of imperialism, "all the
capitalist contradictions have become aggravated," and
that "imperialism is the eve of the social revolution of
the proletariat."

While tirelessly professing "loyalty to the behest of
Lenin," Brezhnev has not hesitated to trample under-
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foot Lenin's brilliant theories. This has fully exposed
him as an imperialist flunkey!

lmperiolist Economy Rotten to the Core

When Brezhnev howled that "the imperialism of
our day still has a powerful and highly developed pro-
duction mechanism," he meant that imperialism pos-
sesses powerful economic strength. This is an out-and-
out embellishment of the imperialist system.

As long ago as 1947, our great leader Chairman
Mao pointed out: "The economic power of U.S. im-
perialism, which grew during World War II, is eon-
fronted with unstable and daily shrinking domestic and
foreign markets. The further shrinking of these
markets rvill cause economic crises to break out. The
war boom in the United States of America n'as only
temporary. The strength of the United States of
America is only superficial aod transienl lrreeon-
cilable domestic and international eontradi6i6a5; like
a volcano, menace US. imperialism crery dey. IJ-S
imperialism is sitting on this volcanc-

The nature of the U.S. imperialist economy is
strikingly military. Here are some figures: According
to the U.S. press, U.S. militarymen and personnel con-
nected with war projects account for 10 per cent of the
country's empioyed. Annual procurement by the De-
fence Department reaches 43,000 million U.S. dollars.
Of the biggest U.S. manufacturers, about 22,000 are
contractors for the Defence Department's major mili-
tary projects and, in addition, 100,000 corporations also
"make some contributions to the production for national
defence."

The U.S. economy is propped up by the production
of lethal weapons and other military materiel to the
tune of some 100,000 million U.S. dollars every year.
Geared to militarization, the U.S. economy is decadent
in essence, while its strength is only superficial and
temporary. Its rotting nature is being revealed more
and more clearly.

U.S. imperialism is the world's biggest debtor. Total
government and corporation debts have reached the
enormous sum of 1,100,000 million U.S. dollars. In 1965,
private debts, that is, purchasing power borcowed by
the American people from monopoly capital, carne to
half the total value of the gross national production.
This means that for every additional dollar spent on
production and servicing, half is based on consumption
credits. This reflects the contradiction between mo-
nopoly capital's expanded productive capacity and a
shrinking domestic market.

When in face of these facts Brezhnev still makes
desperate efforts to brag about the ,,powerful,, im-
perialist "production mechanism" it only shows how
abjectly he worships the imperialist system!

f'Stote lntervention" Connot Horm Copitolist
System in the Leost

Brezhnev made loud noises about how imperialism
is able "to adapt itself to new conditions,' and is ca-
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pable of bringing about "a certain enhancerhent of the
efficacy of social production" through state,"program-
nring and forecasting" of the economy- In short, as
BreZhnev sees it, imperialism.has suddenly been resus-
citated by an overriding remedy - state-monopoly
capitalism.

The United States is one of the imperialist coun-
tries in which the state apparatus praetises "program-
ming and forecasting" of the economy. Through this
apparatus, monopoly capital intervenes in the economic
life of the country by means of the federal budget,
rvhich is approximately one-fourth of the total value of
the gross national output. But can such "programming
and forecasting" really overcome the fundamental con-
tradiction of capitalisrn, the contradiction between the
social character of production and the private character
oi os-nership. and alter the economic laws of capital-
ism? It absoiutei-': cannotl

Lerin pu: it weii rrhen he said that state-mcnopol;r
capi:elim :s -sti[ capitalim- without a doubl" In
intervening in an ero;romy r,vith a huge budget. U.S.
imPerialism aims af, bringing about a redis6ib,tion of
the income of the national ecpnomy, by disguised and
crafty means, to the advantage of the monopolists.

In the United States, 95 per cent of the budgetary
revenue comes from various kinds of taxes. The bulk
is made up of personal income tax and the so-called
social insurance tax, both coming mainly from the
masses, which accounted for 67 per cent of the revenue
in fiscal 1968.

In the manufacture of lethal weapons and main-
tenance of its huge armed forces, the U.S. Defence De-
partment has to rely on U.S. monopoly firms. Even the
research and trial production of new weapons have to
be undertaken in the "research and development" in-
stitutes of the big firms. In this way, the U.S. Govern-
ment hands out, through its budgetary outlay, enor-
mous funds to monopoly capital to guarantee the sale
of the latter's products and provide it with fat profits.
Can state intervention of such a nature even slightiy
affect capitalism's fundamental contradiction? Certainly
not !

By taking full advantage of the "possibilities" of
the "fusion of the monopolies with the state apparatus"
ancl by means of state intervention in the economy
through the budget, during the 24 post-rvar I'earq the
last decade in particular, U.S. imperialism has not only
brought on an unprecedented sharpening of the funda-
mental contradiction of capitalism, that is, the con-
tradiction between the social charaeter of production
and the private character of ownership, but has also
brought the U.S. economy to the opposite of what is
desired by U.S. imperialism. Military expenditures in-
crease year after year. . Aithough this acts as a tempo-
rary stimulant to ihdustrial production, it rapidly ieads
to runaway inflation and huge international payments
deficits, thus greatly accelerating. the .<lutbreak of
financial and monetary crises. U.S. i,mperialism now-

finds itself up against the wall: it can neither slash its
military expenditures in the federal budget nor check
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ini'lation and deficits arrsing from huge mil-itary spend-
ing. Still, U.S. imperialisrn goes on seeking help through
intervention by the federal budget. This is just like
drinking poison to quench a thirst. Nixoa who came
to power not long ago had to admit too that this would
eventually lead to an irremediable situation.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out
wisely: "The imperialist system is riddled with insu-
peratrle internal contradietions." It is utterly futile for
Brezhnev to shamelessly pipe up for imperialism, say-
ing that it is able "to adapt itself to new conditions"
and overcome its inherent contradictions.

Refute the So-Colled "Moderqte Wing"
Is there a o'moderate wing" in imperialist ruling

cliques? The answer is no! This is determined entirely
by the nature of imperialism. Imperialism is predatory
by nature. Imperialism means war. By war anci other
means, imperialism fights for markets, sources of law
material and outlets for capital export. It grabs co1-
onies and enslaves other nations. It strives to beat
its rivals, not only in the domestic market but also in
the international market.

Chairman Mao teaches us: 'Whca we say 'im-
perialism is ferocious', we Eea.n th.t its nature rvill
never change, that the impedalisG *ill ncvcr lay down
their butcher knive$ rh{ tfury rifl ocrcr bome
Buddhas, till thefu doom-" from the tiEe tbe moDst€r
of imperialism came into th world the evit impeiafist
system has plunged mankind into two wars on a global
scale and a hundred or so wars of a localized nature.
It is the most diabolical kind of fraud to spout gibberish
thab the enemies of dne world's people are angels of
peace, declaring that the "moderate wing" of the im-
periaiist ruling cliques "assesses the present balance of
power quite soberly" and that it can contribute to
"reducing the war danger and easing international
tensions."

Is it not true that the imperialists are holding out
an olive-branch in hand and singing "peace hymns"?
That is politieal fraud. At a time when the balance of
class forees in the world is increasingly moving against
imperialism and when the imperialist policies of aggres-
sion and war are continuously meeting with failure, the
imperialists have to fall back all the more on political
deception. But the law of class struggle tells us that
political deception is supplementary to war gambles.
Political deception and war gambles, imperialism's
counter-revolutionary dual tactics, are employed alter-
nately and they supplernent each other. They both
serve imperialist ends - to maintain its reactionary
rule and carry out aggression and plunder.

Since the notorious 20th congress of the Soviet
revisionist party, all those championing the interests
of the U.S. monopoly capitalists and feverishly carrying
out the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and war

- from Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson to Nixon

-have without exception been praised as "sensible"
or "moderate" by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique.
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But facts have made Soviet revisionism a laughing-
stock.

U.S. imperialism is pushmg its counter-revolution-
ary global strategy at every turn, trotting out one plan
for aggression and expansion after another and rigging
up aggressive bloc after aggressive bloc. It has signed
so-calIed "defence" pacts with 43 countries and regions
and provided 48 countries and regions with "military
aid." It is energetically reviving Japanese and West
Gertnan militarism to serve as U.S. hatchetmen in a
new world war. Are these indications of the "modera-
tion" and "sensibleness" of the U.S. imperialist chief-
tains?

U.S. imperialism supplies money and guns every-
where to back all reaction in the world in efforts to
crush the revolutionary forces of the people in many
countries. It has even taken a direct part by sending
troops to launch local wars all over the rvorld. Statistics
show that of the more than 80 localized wars and larg+
scale armed clashes instigated by imperialism in dif-
ferent parts of the u,orld after World War II, more
than 50 are directly linked with U.S. imperialism. Are
these also indications of the "moderation" and "sensi-
bleness" of the U.S. imperialist chieftains?

U.S. imperialism spends tens of thousands of mil-
lion U.S. dollars every year on military procurements
to make all kinds of deadly weapons. It has over 2,000
militarJr bases and installations and 1,500,000 troops
abroad, over 500.000 of them in south Viet Nam where
th€y kill and burn- Are these also indications of the
"moderation" aud "sensibleness" of the U.S' imperialist
chieftains?

Nixon, who is extolled by the Soviet tevisionist
renegade clique as "a peace fighter," has been in the
rffhite House well over half a year. Has he shown any
"moderation"? It is precisely Nixon who boosts mili-
tary expenditures to a record high in U.S. history, who
froths and fumes that U.S. imperialism will "continue
to be the soLlrce of world leadership" and will continue
to undertake "commitments around the world," and
who steps up collaboration with the Soviet revisionisis
and reactionaries of all countries in an attempt to
throw together a miiitary ring against China.

By brazenly lauding the bosses of U.S. imperialism,
Brezhnev and Co. can only further expose the ugly
features of the Soviet revisionist renegades.

From Koutsky to Brezhnev

Kautsky has been dead for over 30 years, and the
"theory of ultra-imperialism" puffed up by this shame-
less renegade to the proletariat has been lying in the
garbage dump of history for half a century. But the
ghost of Kautsky lingers on, and, reincarnated in the
person of Brezhnev, walks again.

World War I which broke out in 1914 was the
inevitable consequence of the intense sharpening of
the contradictions inherent in imperialism. It marked
the redivision by force of arms of spheres of influence
on a worldwide scale by the imperialist powers' When
war clouds hung over the rvorld, Kautsky, catering to

t-
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the needs of imperialism, trotted out his "tbeory o{
ultra-imperialism" to serve imperialism's war of ag-
gression. His pretext rvas that a "new" situation and
"new" features had appeared with regard to imperial-
ism.

Kautsky said that the capitalist system had enor-
mous "flexibility and adaptability" to deal with the
"new" situation and "new" features, being able to
"adapt to the new, often astonishing and extremely
hgav)* requirements." And so he concluded that capital-
ism "possesses far more vitality as was . the case half
a century ago" and was entering "the stage of ultra-
imperialism." During this stage, so it was said, the
"worst of the eauses" that had led to the decay and
bankruptcy of capitalism, i.e., the basic contradiction
of capitalism. was "disappearing." (Hilferding, another
Second International revisionist bigwig, said that capi-
talism had so altered that it couLd "controt the blild
.laws governing markets," with the "socialist principle
of planned production replaeng the capitalist principle
of free competitionr" and that it had becone an "or-
ganized econom5/' arrd "orgauized capitalism.") there
fore, in the eys of l(autsky, imlrerialism's policies of
aggression and war "are no longer indispensable to the
development of the capitalist economy," and capitalism
has created within itself "new hopes" of perpetual
peace. In other words, the nature of imperialism has
ehanged- This is Kautsky's stinking "theory of ultra-
imperialism."

One only need compare the old-Iine revisionist
Kautsky of some 50 years ago and the Soviet revisionist
chieftain Brezhnev of today to see how alike they are
in dressing up imperialism. Even in choice of words,

Dispotch From Brdzzdville

A N imposing up-to-date fuctory has spmng up
fI in Kinsoundi, a suburb of !1azoqvllls, capital of
the Congo (B). It is the Kinsoundi Textile Combine,
built with Chinese assistance. TLre construction of this
textile, printing and dyeing, and knitwear plant began
on November 26, 1966, and was completed on May 15,

1969. A ceremony marking the handing over of the
combine was held on August 12. Ttris combine is the
crystallization of the friendship between the Chinese
and Congolese (B) peoples and a fruit of the joint
labour of the workers and technicians of the two coun-
tries. It adds a giorious page to the history of friendly
co-operation between the two countries. Its compie-
tion will help the Congo (B) in developing a national,
independent economy and becoming self-reliant.

In the course of construction, many people came
from all parts of the country to visit their first modern
textile mill. They were very happy to see Chinese en-
gineering and technical personnel working side by side
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there is only a distincti.on witheut any dif ferenee.
When Brezhnev raved about the "features" of the
t'power" of imperialism and what not at the sinister
Moscow meeting last June, wasn't he taking a leaf from
Kautsky's "theory of ultra-imperialism"?

The fact that Brezhnev has been so energetic in
trumpeting the "pourer" of imperialism and prettifying
the imperialist system in every possible way shows that
he is doing it entirely on behalf of the counter-revolu-
tionary collusion between Soviet revisionism and U'S.
imperialism and in defence of social-imperialism as

practised by the Soviet revisionists themselves' In ut-
tering all this nonsense, Brezhnev is also trying to
frighten off the revolutionary people of the world from
rising against imperiaiism and making revolution, so

as to maintain the criminal rule of imperialism for
ever. But the "theory of ultra-imperialism" advocated
by the renegade Kautsky during his lifetime had al-
read5 been crushed to piects by the s'heel of historl-,
and had gone completely bankrupt- Brezhner to<i"a1-

is picking up this sorthless kash left behind b1-

Kautsky. Itis rubbish can in rro way hold back the
torrent of the revolutionar5r struggle of the people of
the world, nor can it save irnperialism and social-impe-'
rialism from certain doom! The ideological and social
system of capitalism has become a museum-piece in some
parts of the rvorld, while in the rest it is sinking fast
and will soon be consignd to the museum. In this
historic era when the people the world over are waging
the great struggle to wipe out imperial.i.sm, let us hold
high the great red banner of Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought and advance with full confidence
to welcome the new victories which lie ahead!

with Congolese (B) workers and learrrng from each
other. When they saw the first generation of women
workers of their own country skilfuliy handling the
machines and their own workers producing and print.-
ing colourful cloth with national characteristics and
making fine, beautiful knitwear, they were very proud
and full of praise. The Congolese (B) friends said with
emotion: "T'his is a brilliant example of proletarian
internationalist assistance." "We are exceedingly grate-
ful to the great leader Chairman Mao." At the end
of their visit, some Congolese (B) friends raised their
arms and shouted: "Long live the friendship between
the Congo (B) and China!" "Long live the Chinese peo-
ple!" "Long live Chairman Mao! A long. long life to
him!"

"Spirit of Self-Relionce - 
The Most

Precious Treosure"

Following the great leader Chairman Mao's teach-
ing: "Serve the people of China and the world," Chinese

Fruit of Chinese-Congolese (B) Friencis*rip
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eng:neering and technical personnel came to Africa
from far across the seas to assist the Congolese (B)
people with their construction. T?rroughout the work,
tJrey, in the spirit of seU-reliance, overcame many dif-
ficulties related to material and construction.

At the early stage of construction, 4.2 million red
bricks were needed but were beyond the capacity of
the loca1 kilns. The Chinese engineering and technical
personnel decided to make cement bricks themselves
and immediately built sheds and made moulds for this
purpose. Ignoring blisters on their hands and physical
exhaustion, they worked side by side with the Congo-
lese (B) workers and made more than !.$ million se-
ment bricks as a substitute. Ttris ensured a timely sup-
p1y and saved local building expensesfor the Congo (B).

During the building of workshops, there were dif-
ficulties in transporting construction material. Large
numbers of steel girders and beams and reinforced
concrete prefabricated parts which nere stored 400 to
500 metres away had to be transported by flat-bed trail-
ers which were lacking on the worksite After put-
ting their heads together, the Chinese personnel, with-
out spending a penny, built a big simple flat-bed
trailer by using the rvheels of concrete mirers ahd
welding together some steel tubes- ltis trailer not
only served the purpose but also saved time. To econ-
omize, the Chinese personnel built with their own
hands windows and doors totalling more than 3,000

square metres, which were originall5r planned to be
made somewhere else. tr\rrtherrnore, using waste
materials they built a workers' club and a ca.nteen.

The spirit of self-reliancd of the Chinese engineer-
ing and technical personnel impressed the Congolese (B)
rvorkers deeply. They said in praise: "Chairman
N{ao's teaching on 'self-reliance' is a universally ap-
plicable truth. Our Chinese friends not only build the
factory for us but, what is more important. pass on to
us the revolutionary spirit of relying on one's efforts
and r,r'orking hard with great vigour. This spirit is
the most precious treasure."

The lnternotionolist Spirit of Utter Devotion to
Others Without Any Thought of Self

Stirring stories are being wi{e}y circulated among
the Congolese (B) people of how the Chinese and Congo-
iese (B) technicians and workers built the basement of
the cotton spinning shop in the spirit of defying fatigue
and working continuously.

The earthwork involved in the building of this
basement rvas the heaviest of the project. The Chinese
technicians and Congolese (B) workers decided to build
it entirely by manual labour.

Working in a five-meke-deep pit beneath the
scorching equatorial sun was suffocating for the
workers and caused them to sweat profusely as soon
as they started to work. It was the rainy season then
and sometimes cave-ins were caused by the torrential
rains. This created many problems. But defying all
difficulties, the Chinese personnel and Congolese (B)
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workers dug up the earth with their picks and shovels
and carted it away with enthusiasm. After a little
over two months of arduous labour, they finished the
earthwork and began to lay the concrete floor.
Finally, a ceiling had to be built over the basement
which involved great technical skill and had to be
completed in one stretch of work. This required work-
ing round the clock. Ttre Chinese engineering and tech-
nical personnel and Congolese (B) workers organized
themselves into tu'o shifts and worked jointly day and
night. After 24 hours of arduous struggle the con-
struction of the basement was completed.

Once, when the Chinese engineering and technical
personnel were having supper, the weather changed
suddenly and a heavy downpour was imminent. Just
at that moment some tnrcks loaded with cement ar-
rived at the construction site. Without hesitation, all
the Chinese personnel left the dining table and rushed
out to save the property of the Congolese (B) people.
T1rey carried bag after. bag of cement into the ware-
house, working in the heavy rain and wading through
the mud for more than two hours with the trucks!
headlights for illumination. When they finished the
job, everyone was covered with mud from head to foot.
Greatly moved, a Congolese (B) warehouse keeper
shouted rvith tears in his eyes: "Long live the Chinese
working class!" "Long live Chairman Mao!"

To speed up the work so that the combine could
serve the Congolese (B) people at an early date, the
Chinese engineering and technical personnel often
worked overtime and even on holidays. Many of them
kept working even when they were ill. A veterdn
Chinese worker kept on working in the printing and
dyeing workshop for more than half a year despite
serious herniation of the lumbar intervertebral disc.
The Congolese (B) workers were deeply moved by the
Chinese personnel's spirit of utter devotion to others
without any thought of self. A worker named Gabriel
said with emotion: "We see the power of Mao Tsetung
Thought from the staunch and courageous spirit of the
Chinese engineering and technical personnel towards
difficulties and their style of working hard and living
simply. They work selflessly wherever the work is
dirtiest, heaviest and most dangerous. They are even
prepared to sacrifice themselves for the cause of our
Congolese people. We shall never forget these heroes
of today who are armed with Mao Tsetung Thought."

Possing On Technieol Know-how to Congolese (B,
Brothers Without ReserYqtion

The Chinese engineering and technical personnel
take the Congolese (B) workers as their brothers and
regard the passing on of technical know-how to them
as their bounden internationalist duty. In the course
of the construction, the Chinese personnel did every-
thing they could to pass on their know-how to the
Congolese (B) workers without reservation. Owing to
long years of domination by the colonialists who mo-
nopolized technique, many Congolese (B) workers at
the early stage of construction regarded technique as

I
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Ceremony Marking the Handing Over of Textile Combine
Built With Chinese Assistance for Congo (B)

A CEREMONY marking the handing over to

^- 
thq Congo (B) of the Kinsoundi Textile Com-

bine built with Chinese assistance took place on
the eve of the sixth anniversary of the August
Revolution of the Congo (Brazzaville). This i:s

the first state textile combine in the Republic of
the Congo (B).

Marien Ngouabi, President of the National
Council of the Revolution and Head of State of
the Congo (B), cut the ribbon at the ceremony.

Wang Yu-tien, Chinese Ambassador to the
Congo (B), and Chinese engineering and technical
personnel who took part in building the cmbine,
were present.

Ambassador Wang Yu:tien pointed out in his
speech that the successful completion of the Kin-
soundi Textile Combine is a fruit of Sino-
Congolese (B) co-operation in the economic and
technical fields. It has opened a luminous page
in the history of friendly co-operation between
China and the Congo (B). Wang Yu-tien sincerely
thanked the Congolese (B) Government and peo-
ple for the help given and the concern shown to
the Chinese engineering and technical personnel
during the course of the construction. He ex-
pressed the wish that the friendship between the
two peoples will grow and develop daily.

On behalf of the Congolese (B) peopie and
Government, Secretary of State for Economy and
Finance Edouard Madingou, who is in charge of
industry and mines, expressed profound gratitude
to the Chinese people and Government. He said
that the Kinsoundi Textile Combine was a fruit
of Sino-Congolese (B) co-operation. "On this
occasion," he said, "it is with great pride and joy
that we present this splendid fruit to the Con-
golese people. Judged by its cost, generosity,

social value. and econonric importance, this is a

remarkable \rork."

llaiingou stressed that ''such generosity is
remarkable. for the Chinese technical assistance
experts have displayed a spirit of sacrifice, hard
work and devotedness in studying the project, in
its execution and in preparations for its operation.
This has enlightened all those who worked with
them, far and near, thus vividly illustrating the
thought of Chairman Mao Tsetung. In line with
this thought, the Chinese assistance technicians,
wherever they are sent, live under conditions
which are similar to those of the people of the
country, and set an example in the idea and
consciousness of socialist anC internationalist
revolution."

something mysterious and very difficult to learn. By
studying together and talking to them, the Chinese per-
sonnel helped increase their confidence in their ability
to learn technique.

In order to overcome the language barrier when
explaining specific technical problems, the Chinese per-
sonnel followed Chairman Mao's teaching that "a
revolutionary war is a mass undertaking; it is often
not a matter of first learning and then doing, but of
doing and then learning, for doing is itself learning"
and let the Congolese (B) workers take part in practice
first and then explained the theory to them so that
they learnt in the course of work. They boidly let the
Congolese (B) workers practise operating the mach:ines
and taught them while they were working. To give
them more practice, they let the Congolese (B) rn'orkers
dismantle the looms and then reassemble them so as

to enrich their practical experience. Apart from this,
the Chinese personnel often make use of their spare
time to explain technical problems to the Congolese (B)
workers.

September 26, 1969

During the construction, machine installation and
trial.production, the Chinese personnel trained nearly
1,000 Congolese (B) technical workers. Thanks to
their own conscientious efforts to learn. on the whole,
they can now work independently, and some of them
have almost reached the level of skilled workers.
Young worker Oguili in the weaving shop rvho pre-
viously had no technical knowledge can now undertake
the overhauling oi the looms and set right complicated
mechanical troubles. An old worker named Slvan in
the spinning shop had worked for years at a textile
centre of the colonialists. At that time all he had
"leaLnt" was to sweep the floor, pu.sh carts and at most
how to join the threads. But now, he operates two
spinning frames with ease. He said: "Chinese workers
are sincere in teaching us technique. They never get
impatient even if we ask a thousand questions. From
the sign-language they used in teaching us technique
we can see their sincerity. I have only worked side
by side with the Chinese workers for a few months
but I have learnt what I could not learn in more than
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20 years working for the colonialists." Old worker
Simon rvho had been dismissed by the colonialists
simply because he had had a look at the blueprint of a
machine, said with feeling: "The technicians sent by
Chairman Mao not only give us fish but also teach us
how to fish. For generations, we have never seen such
good friends."

"Choirmon Moo, We Wish You o Long, Long Life!,'

"Chinese technical personnel are good and China's
assistance is sincere and effestive. Alt this is due to
the good teaching of Chairman Mao and because
Mao Tsetung Thought has infinite power." This is the
conclusion the Congolese (B) workers of the Kinsoundi
Textile Combine have drawn after working qjth the
Chinese engineering and technical personnel for more
than two years.

Through their personal expeqienoe, many Congu
Iese (B) workers have come to realize that great
Mao Tsetung firought is the powerlirl weapon to over-
come svery difficulty. They are particularly keen on
studying Quotati,ons ?rom Chai.rrnan Mao Tsetung. One
of them said: "Mao Tsetung Thought is the source of
wisdom and strength for our workers. After studying
the treasured red book, we have clearer minds and

keener vision; we become more clever and more
capable."

The Congolese (B) workers warmly love Chairman
Mao. They often asked their Chinese friends for por-
traits of Chairman Mao and Chairman Mao badges.
Many of them had portraits of Chairman Mao framed
and put them up in the workshops or in their homes.
Possessing his first portrait of Chailman Mao, an old
worker was very excited. He joyfully took the por-
trait home and carefully put it up on the wal1. Gazing
at the portrait he said with emotion: "Oh, respected
and beloved Chairman Mao, I have invited you to our
home at last. Ttris is a great happiness for my whole
fami1y."

When the Chinese engineering and technical per-
sonnel J.eft Congo (B) for home by groups, farewell
parties were held by the whole factory and in the
r*'orkshops. The Congolese (B) workers warmly em-
braced their Chinese friends, rreluctant to part with
them. With tears in their eyes, they held the hands of
theb Chinese friends ald said: "You are going home
but the combine Chairman Mao has helped us build
is with us. We Congolese (B) people are for ever grate-
ful to Chairman Mao. When you go back to Peking,
p}ease convey to Chairman Mao our heartfelt wish:
We wish the great leader Chairman Mao a long, long
life! A long, long life to him!"

we saw in the film how, during its intrusion into
China's territory Chenpao Island, Soviet revisionist so-
cial-imperialism used aircraft, large numbers of tanks,
armoured cars, etc., and how it heavily shelled the tiny
island and launched three frenzied assaults. This
social-imperlalist gangster was full of bluster and
arroganee, as if it was an "iron tiger." The Soviet
revisionists thought that they could overwhelrn
the Chinese people with their "tortoise she}ls" [tanks
and armoured cars] and reaiize their fond dream of
aggression and expansion. However, confronted by
the Chinese people and the Chlnese People's, Liberation
Army, who are armed l,vith Mao Tsetung Thought,
their "tortoise shells" were nothing but paper tigers
which fell to bits as soon as they were hit. Just note,
we didn't use aircraft or tanks. Relying on invincible
Mao Tsetung Thought and the revolutionary spirit of
fearing neither hardship nor death, and with the resolve

Defeat 0f "tlechanization" by Reuolutionization

ls the logic ol llistory
After seeing the documentory "Chenpoo lslond Brooks No Violotion"

by Hung Chuang-chih

Of a P.L.A. ortnoured unit

TYfE will not attack unless we are attacked; if we are
W attacked, we will certainly counter-attack." On

March 15, our frontier guards and civilians on Chen-
pao Is1and triumphantly repulsed the Soviet revisionist
aggressor troops' armed intrusion into our motherland's
territory Chenpao Island. With the powerful spiritual
force of fearing neither hardship nor death, they
knocked the stuffings out of the aggressors and sent
them flying helter-skelter, thus exposing the paper
tiger features of the new tsars. The documentary
Chenpao Island Brooks No Vi,olatina factualiy records
the heloic feats performed during this eounter-attack
in self-defence. The film is a song of victor;r for the
defeat of Soviet revisionist "mechanization" by ideo-
Iogical revolutionization.

Filled with deep hatred for imperialism, revisioir-
ism and all reaction, we were greatly indignant when
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to "fight the Soviet revisionists to the end even if our
biood make the Wusuli River flow red," our fighters
displayed great courage and composure. They flexibly
counter-attacked in self-defence and reduced the Soviet
revisionists' "tortoise shells" to heaps of scrap iron
which lay like dead "turtles." The Soviet re-
visionist aggressor troops, with their "tortoise shells"
knocked out, their "mechanization" a failure, revealed
their true paper-tiger features. They were useless on
foot, they just couldn't walk and they had no place
to hide. Our heroic fighters stood on top of the "tor-
toise shells" as they denounced the new tsars and joy-
fully recounted how our ideological revolutionization
defeated the Soviet revisionists' "mechanization."

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us:
"V[eapons are an important factor in war, but not the
decisive factor; it is people, not things, that are deci-
sive." Vice-Chairman Lin instructs us: "What is the
greatest fighting power? It is men who are armed
with Mao Tsetung Thought. It is courage, it is fear-
lessness in the face of death."

To arm ourselves with Mao Tsetung Thought and
to do a good job of our ideological revolutionization is
fundamental to our defeat of imperiaiism, revisionism
and the reactionaries of a1l countries. It was precisely
because our comrades-in-arms on Chenpao Isl.and had
attained a high level of ideological revolutionization
that they displayed the greatest courage in battle and
were able to take enemy positions in attack and hold
their o'il,n in defence, to pit one man against ten and
to work miracles. New fighters who had nevei' before
fought on a ba,ttlefield were abie to fight magr-rificently
and cadres rvho had never before corrimanded in b::ttle
rvere able to comman<I lvelJ. The heroic fighters on

Chenpao Island put it aptly': "Oul greatest abiliry ro de-

feat tne enemy is a high level of pro-
Ietarian consciousness." Ttris super-
iority is exclusively possessed by a

people's army and is somethin*g rvhich
none other can have. As for the
Soviet revisionist army, under the
control of. the Soviet revisionist rene-
gade clique, it has degenerated into a
fascist army which suppresses the
people at home and carries out ag-
gression against other countries. It
has long since forfeited the political
superiority of a proletarian army and
like all reactionary arrnies has blind
faith in "tortoise shells" and makes a
fetish of weapons. But after all,
what use is a political corpse encased
in a "tortoise shell"?

Our army's glorious fighting re-
cord over thg decades is a record of
defeating all kinds of "mechanization"
through ideological revolutionization.

Under most diffrcult conditions
and with very poor equipment, we

Se.ptember 26, 1969

relied on Chairman Mao's great thinking on people's r,l'ar
and on proletarian consciousness and courage to defeat
the then all mighty "military despot of the f,s5f" -Japanese fascism - and smashed Japanese imperialisrn
which was dreaming of hegemony over all of Asia-

With millet plus rifles we wiped out, within the
short space of a little over three years, the 8-m;llion-
strong reactionary Kuomintang army which rFErs

equipped. with modern weapons provided by US- im-
perialisrn, bringing about the complete collapse of the
Chiang dynasty and driving the imperialists out ol
China.

During the War to Resist U.S. Aggression and Aid
Korea, we gave full play to the great thinking of daring
to struggle and daring to win and defeated the world's
No. 1 imperialism, and forced it to stop its war of
aggression against Korea. We exposed this arrogant
paper tiger for what it was to the people of the whole
world.

Today, in the battles of counter-attack in self-
defence on Chenpao Island, we pulverized the Soviet
revisionists' much-vaunted "tortoise shells" and
defeated the "mechanization" they relied oo, thus
hunriliating this ferocious social-imperialism and ex-
posing its feebleness.

You fight with your "mechanization" and we with
our revolutionization; you exert your superiority and
we exert our superiority. No matter how many "tortoise
shells" the enemy has and no matter what superiority
it may possess in "mechanizatton," it cannot escape
being severely beaten like it rvas on the Chenpao
Island! Courage and fearlessness in the face of death
are an inc'omparably powerful spiritual atom bomb.
It is the logic of history that revolutionization is bound
to triumph over "mectranization"!

Confronted by the Chinese People,s Liberafion Army, whieh is armed
wilh Mao Tsetung Thought, tbe Soviet revisionists' ..tortoise shell,,

has been beaten into a heap of scralr iron.
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ACROSS THE LAND
restricted the development of the
social productive forces for so long.

In line with Chairman Mao's
teaching of "maintaining indepen-
dence and keeping the initiative in

Tibet Reops lts ttth port the motherland's construction our own hands and relving on our

consecutive Bumper Horyest and the world revolution' :f ;f"rT:" 3Hil:'Jtilffi? ;!I:;
They also resolutely stated that entrusted with the building o{ these

f TNDER the guidance of Chairman under the leadership of the party heavy-duty trucks resolved to turntL-/ Mao's great principle: "Grasp Central Committee with Chairman them out as quickly as possible to
revolution and promote production Mao as its lead.er and Vice-Chairman deal a heavy blow at imperialism,
and other work and preparedlress Lin as its deputy leader, they will revisionism and all reaction. They
against war"' and i119ir9a-!v ttrg wipe out u.s. imperialism and soviet formed a "three-in-one" trial-produc-spirit of the Party's Ninth National revisionism resolutely, thoroughly; tion team made up of workers,congress' the million, emancipated *rror, and completely, if they dare revolutionary cadres and revolu-Tibetan peasants, taking great ;'
Mao Tsetung Thought ;.;;r. *';;;: f3 invade the great motherland's tionarv technicians, with the work-

on, have overcome ;likil.^;;_ frontiers. ers as the main force, and went

tural disasters to get their eleventh to the mining areas to investigate

bumper harvest since democratic re- and hear from the miners themselves

forms were introduced in Tibet in
1958. The wheat fields are like a china produces ls-Ton Tip 

*:",:tn"'wanted of such a truck'

rippling golden sea and everys,here Trucks for Mines *rollowing 
our great leader chair-

is the joyful scene of a bumper har- man Mao's teaching that "rve must

vest. Judging b" ;;;L* iJo ,-rrr{tr rircr h:rn}r nr break away from convention and

gathered in Lany 
':::Lffi T: TTJH' ffi'n",:'u""tT:: H :$J,m:l;;#.".*j-"""r1t'*;people's courmunes' this year's har- tucks f6r'rnines has come off the as- ;; ;;" to actual needs, a simplcvest beats last year's by about 10 sembly lines of the sbanghai rruck 

"rra 

-i.."ti""l 
truck with a hydraulicper cent' Plant with flyrng colours. jack u'hich enables it to load. and

The broad masses of the Tibetan Lr^^-,-. r,,+-. 1tr +^- +:.^ L.^--^7-- -,-- unload. automatically, so that labour
peasantr'y unanimously agr.ee that Heavy*duty 15-ton tip trucks are :^---'
this is a new victory for invincible essential for the develoiment of the ::l:ltt" 

would be reduced and the

Mao Tsetung Thought and chairman mining ind.ustry. In the pas, wofk in the mines be speeded up'

Mao's revolutionary line on the Ti- a handful of capitalist roaders, During the course of production,
betan Plateau, and a new victory for shielded by the counter-revolu- the truck makers put into full play the
the spirit of the Party's Ninth Na- tionary revisionist line of Liu Shao- revolutionary spirit of "fearing
tional Congress as well as the rich chi, raved that "it is better to buy neither hardship nor death" and over-.
fruition of this spirit in Tibet. heavy-duty trucks than to build a came one difficulty after another.

This year, drought, insect pests, truck plant, because the investment More than 70 units, including the
early frost, hail and other niturai would be great and we only need a Shanghai No. 1 Steel Plant, actively
disasters struck some agricultural few of such trucks." As willing co-operated with the truck plant to
areas in Tibet during the grain grow+ compradors of the imperialists, contribute their share to producing
ing season. But the peasants, display- revisionists and reactionaries, they these heavy-duty trucks for mines at
ing the thoroughgoing revolutionary refused to make the tip trucks for an early date.
spirit of "fearing neither hardship nor mines and urged that "motor vehi- ,*.^.
death," put up placards in the fields cles be imported." Tuki"; ;;;r;;;; ,, 

Through the concerted efforts of

bearing chairman Mao's instruction: of this, the imperiari.tr;";;r;i;; the automobile workers in shanghai

"Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and .and reactionaries t.i"d ;"^;;ii;;; and, other parts of the country, the

surmouilt every difficulty to win squeeze us in *urr, *rri. 
--"ru"a first batch of trucks was successfully

vietory" in the Tibetan language and with deep hatred t"" irin"rr"ri.*, designed and produced in just 156

studied it as they foughl against revisionism and alt .""",#, ;;;;;: davs. such speed is rare in the an-
nature day and night. As a result, hai,s working class long ;u;--;;_ nals of the world's motor industrv.
they finally overcame the various po."a trr"t china *ot"'t ""?rr_irt, 

The appearance of these trucks marks
natural disasters and reaped thi; frlr.o. itself. Like " 

' ;;?;:i1 1 new technical level reached bv
year's bountiful harvest ;rru cru"t h'oletarian c"-,t".;l;"* china's auto industry'

After getting their bumper crop, olution 'smashed Liu Shao-chi's Trial runs proved the trucks were
peasants" all' over Trbet delivered- -counter;revolutionary.revisionist line up to the rnark and rneet the require..
their best grain to the state to sup- as well as the fetters which had ments for which they were designed.
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THE WEEK

The Whole Nation Warmly Acclaims
Publication of Slogans for Celebration
CIf 20th Anniversary of Founding of

People's Republic of China

The broad masses of workers,
peasants, soldiers, Red Guards, revo-
lutionary cadres and revolutionary
intellectuals r.vorking on a1l fronts of
the country u'ere greatly inspired
and elated when they heard the broad-
cast of the slogans for the National
Day celebration. They said: These
slogans are battle orders issued to the
armymen and civilians throughout
the country by the Party Central
Cornmittee with Chairman Mao as its
leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its
deputy leader. We warmly support
these slogans and will firmly carry
them out. We pledge to set off a
new high tide in the mass movement
for the living study and application
of Mao Tsetung Thought, seize new
victories in sociaiist revolution
and socialist constr-uction and unite
rvith the peopie of the world to fimly
oppose any v/ar of aggression
launched by imperialism or social-
imperialism.

During their study of these slo-
gans, workers, peasants and soldiers
throughout the country reviewed the
militant history of our great socialist
motherland over the past twenty
years. Greatly elated, they said: Foi-
lowing the great victory in the new-
democratic revolution, our mother-
land scored a series of great victories
in socialist revolution and socialist
ccnstruction; poor and backward old
China has been turned into a social-
ist country which has attained initial
prosperity.

They declared: The National Day
slogans hold high the great req
bannel of Mao Tsetung Thought, re-
flect the great victories in China's
socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction over the past twenty years
and in the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution over tbe past three years,

September 26, .7969
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and demonstrate the firm will and
determination of the armymen and
civilians of the whole country to
carry the socialist revolution and the
great struggle against imperialism,
revisionism and all reaction through
to the end.

Study of the National Day slo-
gans has imbued the masses of army-
men and civilians with still stronger
fighting will and greater revolu-
tionary ardour. Deterrnined to give
further play to the spirit of the Ninth
Party Congress, they have pledged
to carry out the tasks of struggle-
criticism-transformation conscien-
tiously, firmly grasp revolutionary
mass criticism, and grasp revolution
and promote production and other
work and preparedness agailst war,
and to heighten their vigilanc€, de-
fend the motherland and greet the
20th anniversary of the founding of
the great Peop1e's Republic of China
with concrete actions.

After studying the slogans, army-
men and civilians throughout the
country declared with revolutionary
heroism: The Chinese people and
the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, who are armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought and tempered in
the Great Proietarian Cultural Rev-
olution, are determined to liberate
the motherland's sacred territorY
Taiwan and resolutelY, thoroughlY,
wholiy and completelY wiPe out aII
aggressors who dare to come.

While studying and discussing the
slogans, they restudy our great leader
Chairman Mao's great teachings:
"The people of all countries are
rising. A new historical period of
struggle against U.S. imperialisrn and

Soviet revisionism has begun" and
"with regard to the question of world

war, there are but two possibilities:
One is that the war will give rise to
revolution and the other is that rev-
olution will prevent the war." They
are profoundly educated by studying
these teachings. They said: The 22nd
slogan is a great mobilization order
of far-reaching strategic significance.
It points out to the people of the
world the wild ambition of imperial-
ism and social-imperialism to launch
a war of aggression, especially one in
which atorn bombs are used as

weapons. As the 22nd slogan says,

we must doubly heighten our vigi-
Iance and preparations should be
made right now. Should imperialism
or social-imperialism dare to launch
a war of aggression, we will surely
unite with the people of the world
and use revolutionary war to elimi-
nate it!

The revolutionary rvorkers of va-
rious nationalities in the coking
shop of the Sinkiang "August ht"
Iron and Steel Plant have pledge'J to
resolutely carry out the battle orders
from the PartY Central Commitluee,

firmly grasp revolution and energe-
tically promote-production and make
still more outstanding achievements
to help strengthen national defence,

safeguard the motherland and defeat
any aggressor who dares to come.

The frontier guards in the Chen-
pao Island area and the western part
of the Barluk Mountains all agree to
the following: By brandishing nu-
clear weapons, U.S. imPerialism
and Soviet revisionism are only re-
vealing that they are outwardlY
strong but inwardly weak. With re-
gard to the war of aggression
launched by imperialism or social-
imperialism, especially one in which
atom bombs are used as weapons'
our attitude is first we are not
afraid, and second, r,ve will deal with
it seriously. While guarding the
frontiers, we have our motherland in
our hearts and a world view in our
minds. We are determined to unite
rvith the proletarians and the oP-

pressed people and nations of the
lvorld to overthrow U.S. imperialism,
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Soviet revisionism and reactionaries
of all geunfl'iqs,

Our great leader Chairman Mao
teaches us: "Unite to win still greater
victoriqs." The armymen and civi-
lians throughout the country, while
studying the slogans for the National
Day celebration, studied once more
this great teaching of Chairman
Mao's. They are determined to hold
aloft the banner of unity and victory
of the Ninth Party Congress, rally
still more closely around the Party
Central Committee with Chairman
Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman
Lin as its deputy leader, further
strengthen the unity of the people of
all nationali'ties of our country,
strengthdn the unity with the revo-
lutionary peoples of the world, strive
to fulfil the fighting tasks set forth
by the Ninth Party Congress and win
new and still greater victories to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of the
founding of the great People's Re-
public cI' China.

Sociolist Revolutionory
Emulotion on the lron
And Steel Front

The Shoutu Iron and Steel Com-
pany initiated on September 10 a
revolutionary emulation proposal for
"grasping revolution and promoting
production and other work and pre-
predness against war' to four other
iron and steel eompanies. It con-
tained a suggestion that they should
greet the 20th anniversary of the
founding of the People's Republie of
China with outstanding achievements
in revolution and production, and do
credit to the great leader Chairman
Mao and to our great socialist
motherland.

The revolutionary committees and
revolutionary masses of the four
iron and steel companies at Wuhan,
Paotow, Taiyuan and Chungking
warmly responded to this proposal
and themselves advanced concrete
measures for the emulation in aecor-
dance with their own specific con-
ditions. They are determined to
learn from the fraternal eompanies
and help each other in the emula-
tion drive. A revolutionary emula-
tion campaign to compare with, learn
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from and overtake the advanced is
developing in full swing.

Inspired by Chairman Mao's great
call "Unite to win still greater vic-
tories," and by the spiri't of the Ninth
Party Congress, the veteran worker
delegates of the Shoutu Iron and
Steel Company, fighting by the side
of Chairman Mao, introduced the
proposal for revolutionary emulation
at the company's second congress of
activists in the living study and ap-
plication of Mao Tsetung Thought.
Their proposal won the immediate
and enthusiastic support of the com-
pany's leadership and revolutionary
masses. After conscientious discus-
sions by the revolutionary committee
of the company and a1l its plants,
shops, shifts and work groups, the
following five-point emulation pro-
gramme was submitted for con-
sideration to the fraternal iron and
steel companies:

1. Hold high the great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought and carry
out revolutionarlr mass criticism in a
deepgoing and sustained way, work
for the successful accomplishment of
the tasks of struggle-criticism-trans-
formation, and'turn our enterprises
into great red schools of Mao Tsetung
Ihought.

Z Promote the revolutionization
of the leading groups.

3. Under the guidance of Chair-
man Mao's general line of "going all
out, aiming high and achieving
greater, Iaster, better and more eco-
nomical results in building social-
ism," strive to fulfil or overfulfil the
state plans, and help strengthen our
national defence and safeguard our
motherland.

4. Gradually change the irrational
rules and regulations, adhere to the
rational ones, strictly observe labour
discipline and the labour system,
guarantee safety in produetion, and
achieve the utmost economy in the
consumption of fuel, power and raw
material.

5. Vigorously unfold the "three-
in-one" [combination o.t workers,
revolutionary technicians and leading
cadres] technical innovation move-
ment and make outstanding achieve-
ments.

After the proposal reached the
Wuhan Iron and Steel Company, all
its units ran Mao Tsetung Thought
study dasses of different kinds.
Using the Shoutu Iron and Steel
Company's revolutionary proposal as

the criterion, they summed up the
experience in each urrit, earnestly ex-
amined and found out where they
lagged behind and mapped out
needed measures. Stimulated by the
proposal, workers of the company's
heavy rolling mill successfully trial-
produced a new type of high pres-
sure pump ahead of schedule. T?re

fire-clay workshop of the refractory
materials plant achieved its highest
daily output since 1958, the year the
shop went into production.

The revolutionary masses of the
Paotow Iron and Steel Company
unanimously held: The proposal of the
Shoutu Iron and Steel Company is a
powerful measure to further imple-
ment the militant tasks set forth by
the Ninth Party Congress and to
carry the revolution and production
in the iron and steel industry for-
ward to a new high. They expressed
their determination to do a good
and solid job in both revolution and
production, and help strengthen na-
tional defence and safeguard the
motherland with concrete actions.

Adopting the militant posture of
"seizing the day, seizing the hour,"
the revolutionary committee and the
revolutionary rnasses of the Taiyuan
Iron and Steel Company are launch-
ing a mass movement to propagate
and carry out the terms of the pro-
gramme for revolutionary emulation.

When the workers of the Chung-
king Iron and Steel ComPanY dis-
cussed the proposal, they reviewed
the struggle in the 17 years prror to
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution. Tlrey arrived at a deePer

understanding of lire fact that in
order to run production well theY
must first grasp revolution well and
persist in putting revolution in com-
mand of production.

The Anshan and Maanshan Iron
and Steel Companies and the metal-
lurgical workers in Shanghai and
Tientsin also successively responded
to this proposal. They are determined
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to set off a high tide in revolutionary
emulation and seize still greater
victories in both revolution and pro-
duction.

On September 14, Renmi.n Ribao
carried a commentary which pointed
out:

The revolutionary proposal of the
Shoutu Iron and Steel Company not
only reflects the mental outlook of
vigour and unity in combat of the
Chinese working class under the
guidance of the Ninth National Con-
gress of the Party, but also demon-

strates the inexhaustibie wisdom and
talents of our working class nurtured
by Mao Tsetung Thought. In this
proposal, they correctly handle the
relationship between politics and
production and the relationship
among all links in the process of pro-
duction. The proposal is a concrete
manifestation of the general line of
"going all out, aiming high and
achieving greater, faster, better and
more econornical results in building
socialism" formulated by Chairman
Mao. It also demonstrates one aspect
of the great achievements and far-

..........-

reaching significance of the Great
Proletarian Cultura1 Revolution.

The commentary said: This social-
ist revolutionary emulation, which
emerges at a time when struggle-
criticism-transformation in the tre-
mendous Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution is developing in depth, is
bound to give rise to successive new
upsurges of produetion on China's
industrial and other economic fronts.
It will also influence the transforma-
tion of all parts of the superstructure
not in correspondence with the so-
cialist economic base,
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COMMODITIES FAIR

Autumn 1969

Sponsored by the notionol foreign trqde coiporotions of

the People's Republic of Chino

from October 15 to November 15

Hai Chu Square, Kwangchow (Canton)
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China Travel Service (Hongkong) Ltd.

37 Queen's R.oacl, Central, Hongkong
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